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VOLUME TWENTY-FOUR.
j

W. ROYER, M. D.,

P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

Y. WEBER, M. D.,

P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
KVANSBUR», Pa. Office H o u rs: U ntil »
a. in.; 7 to 9 p. m.

g

A. KRUMEN, M. D.,

H o m eo p ath ic P h y sician ,
00IiIiEQ EY IL.EE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil »
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

g

B. HORNING, M. D.,

P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
EVANSBURO-, Pa.
Telephone In offlee.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

W. WALTERS,

“But—why?”
“Because I was a coward,” she sob
I—oh, Fred, forgive mel
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder, bed—“because
Don’t despise me more than you can
TBA PPE, PA,
help.” A light flashed into my mind.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. I bent over her and kissed her cheek.
“My little Maisie!” I said tenderly.
Estim ates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
“My poor, loving, little girl! You cared
so much as th at for me!”
“I thought, perhaps, if you didn’t
d w a r d d a y id ,
Painter and
marry Lucy, and we were good friends,
and I grew up—oh, Fred, I shan’t
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
grow up now!” I put my arms round
O O LLEUEV ILLE, PA. 49* Samples of paper her and held her close to me.
always on hand.
“If you get well, May,” X said, “and
grow up, I shall like you better than
anybody.” She laughed faintly. “I
. MERKEL,
believe I always did.” I wiped her
P ra c tic a l B a rb e r,
eyes.
“I shan’t,” she said. “So—you will
(Successor tO'J. Ff Illick), CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA. Having worked in some of the leading like her Again, now, won’t you?”
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I
I hesitated. My affection for Lucy
feel confident th a t I can please the most par
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial died a natural death. It had never
and be convinced.
3au3m
been very deep. Neither, 1 fancied,
had hers for me.
g P. SPARE,
“Time will prove,” I said slowly.
“I doubt if she”—

E

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,
IRON BRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates oheerfully furn
ished.
6aply.

B. F. PLACE,

D entist,
OOB. M AIN AND De KALB STEEETS

P. BALDWIN,

NOBEISTOW N, PA.
Booms 303 and 306. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

Q heap and Reliable Dentistry.

Dr. N, S, Borm an,

Real Estate Agent,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Hundreds of oppor
tunities for buyers to secure fine farms, excel
lent business stands, private residences id the
North, and first-class properties in the Sunny
South, upon reasonable terms. No m atter w hat
you may desire in the line of real estate, we
have or will secure ju st what you want. Loans
negotiated.
12jy.

20» SW EDE ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
In active practice 20 years. The only place
where Pure L aughing Qas is made a specialty
for the P a in le ss extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
Artificial Toeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
English or Qerman Language spoken.

WHEN BOB’S AWAY AT SCHOOL.
Ah, dear delightful season, all
Too rare and far too brief!
Sweet time When silence soft doth fall
As falls the floating leaf 1
’Tis ushered in with slam of gate
And out with flying stool,
And quietude doth rule in state
When Bob’s away at school.

lT ^ R * S . D . C O R N I S H ,

D EN TIST,
C O IiliE Q E Y IIiliE , PA.

Upon the porch the tabby cat
With blinking eyes doth doze,
In tranquil dreams forgetting that
Her life’s a round of woes,
And Towser, stretched upon the grass,
In visions of the pool,
Forgets to bark at feet which pass
While Bob’s away at school.

First-class Workmanship G uaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.

D

R. FRANK BRANDRETH
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryokman,)

What blessed charm enfolds the house
Throughout that season rare!
Each buzzing fly and cheeping mouse
Sleeps sound within its lair.
The elms beside the garden gate,
So freshly green and cool,
Scarce stir their giant limbs sedate
When Bob’s away at school.

D E N T IST ,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

p

G. HOBSON,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
NOBEISTOWN

But all too soon it fades away,
"HI, Towser} Sic her, sir}” 'Puss leaps the fence, a dash of gray,
Towser just a yellow blur!
Bang! goes the door. In runs the lad!

COLLEG E VILLE.

awd

All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. A t home, Collegevllle, every evening.

*

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

336 SWEDE STBEET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornance
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t Be8idence, Collegevllle, every evening.

AYNE R. LONGSTRETH

M

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
ing, 1430 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
Eoug Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

KORGE N. CORSON,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
NO. 48 EAST AIBY STBEET, CO B N E E OF
DeKALB, in front of Veranda House and City
Hall, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Can be consulted in German and English.

JOHN T. WAGNER,

A ttorn ey - a t- La w ,
415 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or
German.
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
Sjan.

J.

M. ZIMMERMAN,

Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

JOHN S. HENSICKER,

Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
KAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
tended to. Charges reasonable.
ß

W . W E I K E I j,

Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
charges.;
20jan.

F.f.Sclieuren’s
13025674
Coilegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
igars ana tobacco
always on hand.

JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,

S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa18oc.

j^OBKRT OEHEERT,

Carriage Builder.
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its
branches. Rubber Tire put on.
ROYERSFORD. PA.

SUNDAY PAPERS.

Different P hiladelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase in Collegevllle and
Trappe every Sunday morning.
HEN RY YOST, News Agent,
Collegevine, Fa.

*

#

*

|0 ORO OROORO o$3o Of

M Sister’s M

and N otary P ublic . Settlement of E states a
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
Of f ic e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
opp.Court House. R e s id e n c e : North Corner
Marshall A Stanbridge Streets, NO RRIS
TOWN. PA.

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

*

•

And yet the chap’s a fool
Who’d not be just a little glad
When Bob comes home from school!
—Richard Stillman Powell in Puck.

gD W A R l) E. LONG,

Q EO . W. ZIMMERMAN

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

•I

o
o

t

It Was Kept by a Girl
of Fourteen*

o

iv e r.
B y O w en O liver.

H o o # # o o M o oW
( o o t t o 0N 0 o e #
I bad vowed never to enter the Dor
mers’ house again, but when they sent
word th at Maisie was dying I went
there as fast as a hansom would carry
me. We had always been such friends,
the child and I.
She was propped up in bed with pil
lows, and her pretty face was pale and
drawn, but she smiled when she saw
me. I took her wasted hand in mine
and kissed her cheek.
“I was sure you would come,” she
said in a faint, pleased voice.
“Of course,” I answered; “of course,
my dear child.*' She was only 14.
“There is no quarrel between you and
me.” We had remained good friends
when the rest of the family cut me
dead.
“We never have quarreled,” she said,
holding my hand tightly. “There is
not much time to quarrel now. You
won’t, will you, Fred?” I shook my
head. A lump in my throat kept me
from speaking. “Promise me before I
tell you—something.”
“My poor little Maisie!” I cried bro
kenly. “1 promise.” She had been a
pet of mine from the days when she
was a toddling baby and I a big, awk
ward boy.
“It is very secret," she stated in a
slow, faroff voice. “My dear, it is only
for Fred.” Her mother shook up the
pillows and left us alone, but Maisie
ueemed unable to make up her mind to
speak.
“You know I would do anything for
you, little girl,” J said soothingly. Her
eyes brightened, and she nodded, but
the smile died gradually away.
“Turn me over a little,” she entreat
ed, “and pull the corner of the pillow
over my face. I can’t tell you If you
look at me.” So I turned her very gen
tly, but she still said nothing.
“Well, May?" I asked.
“You used to be fond of me?”
“I am fond of you. I shall never
have any one to replace you, dear.”
“Suppose I had done something
dreadful—something that hurt you?”
“I should know th at you could not
help it."
“Something mean?” Her voice al
most broke.
“You couldn’t.”
“Ah, but suppose I had?”
“Then,” I said firmly, “I should know
ft was just a slip, like we all make—
like I make sometimes. I should not
blame you, little one.” I stroked her
long, silky hair and thought how I
should miss her. I had never fully
realized before how very fond I was of
my fanciful little friend.
“Will you promise to forgive me,
dear Fred?” she asked pleadingly.
“If there is anything to forgive.”
“There is.”
“Then, whatever it is, I forgive you.
go you need not tell me now.”
“I must,” she said resolutely. “I t Is
about you and Lucy—when you quar
reled.” She stopped abruptly.
“Yes?” Lucy was her elder sister.
We had been engaged.
“You wrote her an explanation—a
satisfactory explanation.”
“Apparently she did not think so.
She never answered the letter th at I
gave you to deliver.”
“She never had it,” said Maisie, with
a sob.
“Maisie!”
“ I—I kept it.” She buried her face
in the pillow. I was too astonished for
1 words, but I kept stroking her hair,
1“I read It first. Then I burned it.”

“She does,” said Maisie.
“Has she told you so?”
“Yes.”
I frowned. “You have not told her
—about the letter?” She shook her
head. “Then I never will. I t is use
less your asking me to do so.”
“I do not ask you to. Xam not brave
enough.” She buried her face. “I
w ant them to think well of me,” she
cried piteously, “when—when I”
“Oh, Maisie, don’t!” The tears were
in my eyes.
“But you will be good to her? You
will make it up—won’t you? You need
not tell her about me—only say that
you are sorry and want to be friends.
Then you can be engaged again, and
—and—some day”— Her lips quiver
ed. ^ - ■" ’ *“ '•
“Marry her?” She nodded. “B ut if
I no longer care for her? If I know
th at I can never love her as' I could
love? My dear little playfellow and
friend, I am not half so fond of Lucy
as I am of you.”
“Ah!” She looked a t me with big,
deep eyes. “I am only a child. There
are different kinds of fondness, dear
Fred.’.’ The wistful affection in the
child’s face touched me to the heart,
and I kissed her frail hands.
“Get better, little one, and see,” I
said brokenly. Then we sat in si
lence for a long time, holding hands.
“I am getting sleepy, Fred,” she
murmured. “Kiss me.” I kissed her
several times, and she went smilingly
to sleep, with her cheek against my
arm and her hand in my hand. Mrs.
Dormer came in, but I sat motionless
for an hour, till the child’s grasp re
laxed, and I could draw myself away
without waking her.
“I shall come tomorrow morning,”
I whispered. Her mother nodded con
strainedly, and I went out on tiptoe.
Lucy met me a t the bottom of the
stairs.
“I have something to tell you,” she
said, “If you will spare me a min
ute.” I bowed and followed her into
the empty dining room. She sank into
an armchair by the fireside, and I
stood by the mantelpiece, looking down
upon her. I t seemed strange to be so
near to her and so indifferent to the
fact. For one thing was clear to me—
that if I had every really loved Lucy
Dormer, I loved her no longer. We
were quite unsuited to pne another,
and If I married her It would merely
be a useless sacrifice of two lives.
“I treated you badly,” she said ab
ruptly. I. raised my eyebrows. After
Maisle’s confession there seemed no
reason for the admission.
“There were things,” I said, “that
needed explanation.”
“Some things are beyond explana
tion.” (
“Perhaps they are better left so.”
“One can ask forgiveness.” There
was a faint note of entreaty in her
voice. I fidgeted impatiently with a
little ornament on the mantelshelf. If
I asked for forgiveness she would give
more.
“If one desires forgiveness,” I said,
at length. It sounded brutal, but it
might avoid worse things.
“Oh!” she cried, “I do.”
“You!” I said with astonishment.
“You! What have I to forgive you?”
She toyed with her handkerchief.
“I thought Maisie would tell you.
The child was always so fond of you.”
So she knew.
“Maisie has told me,” I said gravely.
“Lucy, it is right to be frank. I have
discovered th at my little playfellow,
child as she is, has the best love th at
I can ever give to any one.” She look
ed at me in surprise. Then she laugh
ed scornfully.
“I see,” she said. “You want an ex
cuse. You might Invent one without
taking my poor little sister’s name In
vain.”
“I t is no excuse,” I said firmly. We
looked at one another for a minute in
silence.
“Then,” she said, “I did not hurt
you. I am glad.” She stamped her
foot passionately. “No, no, I am not.
I am sorry—sorry, do you hear?” I
shrugged my shoulders.
“There is no more to say?” I sug
gested.
“No more to say,” she echoed faintly.
I walked to the door. . “Fred!” she
cried abruptly. “I must say it. Listen
to me If you will not forgive."
“Forgive!” I asked. “W hat have I
to forgive?” She looked at me In ap
parent bewilderment.
“Do you not know th at I never told
my people of your explanation; that I
let all the blame rest on you?”
“My letter!” I cried. “My letter!”
“The letter you sent to Maisie?”
“She gave it to you?”
“Of course she gave It to me,” said
Lucy, opening her eyes wide. “Why
not?” I ought to have known. My
brave little girl!
“Maisie told me th at she never gave
you the letter, Lucy; th at all the blame
was hers.” I walked to the window
and looked out for a time in silence,
broken by Lucy’s sobs.
“She told you—that—just to—screen
me,” she said brokenly.
‘‘Yes.” I could not say more for the
moment. Presently I walked back to
the fire. “God bless her!” I said softly,
“Let us say no more about It, Lucy,
and be friends for her sake.”
Lucy wiped her eyes and looked into
the fire. Then she spoke with her eyes
averted from me.
“When we quarreled, It was only
what I had for some time Intended,”
“Your reason?” I asked mechanical
ly. I did not really care.
“Some one else was a better match.
1 1—I did not like him so .well,” I bpw-

ecb It was immaterial. “I knew that
my people would disapprove of my
breaking our engagement for this rea
son. They were fond of you.”
“I was fond of them." Their behav
ior had hurt and surprised me. In the
letter I had particularly asked Lucy to
show them my explanation, whether
she accepted it or not.
“Consequently I was glad, or thought
I was, when I heard something about
you which gave me an excuse to quar
rel.”
“It was false, as I told you in the
letter.”
“As you told me in the letter. There
fore I did not answer the letter or tell
my parents, but let the blame rest on
you.” She shivered.
“Do not trouble about It any more,”
I said, not unkindly. “The bitterness
is over now.”
“Yes,” she said, “it is over. I re
fused him after all. You do not ask
me why. Perhaps you do not wish to
know?”
I shook my head.
“I do not wish to know.” She nodded
to the fire. “But I forgive you, Lucy.”
She nodded again. There was nothing
more to say, since I could not say what
she wished. So I turned to go. But
there was a knock at the front door and
I heard some one say “The doctor.”
So I waited to hear w hat he pro
nounced.
After a few minutes he came down
the stairs talking to Mrs. Dormer.
“It is a natural sleep,” he said. “The
pulse is steadier and the temperature
more normal. The odds are still
against her, but there is hope.”
The ifears came .to my eyes at last
and Lucy came and put her hand on
my shoulder.
“You can win her back to life, Fred,”
she said; “our little girl. Stay till she
wakes.” I bad already resolved to
stay.
I went up stairs and sat with my el
bow on her bed and my face on my
hand, watching my little favorite.
Presently her mother came and knelt
beside me.
“Lucy has told me all, Fred,” she
whispered. “You—you will not tell theothers?”
“I will not,” I promised.
When my little girl awoke she was
not looking toward me.
“Better, dear?” asked her mother.
“Why, yes,” she laughed feebly. “It
must be Fred. Do you know, I believe
he would make me grow well if he
were often here with me.”
“He will be, little sweetheart,” I said
softly. She turned to me with a happy
cry and I whispered in her ear what 1
knew and other things that were only
for her and me. They were the things
that won her back to life, she says,
when we talk of such matters.
We do not talk of them very often,
for Maisie is young and shy and still
at school. But her people understand
and leave us alone together, and now
and then our thoughts peep o u t I re
member th at they did so upon the
night of Lucy’s wedding, for she mar
ried the “better match,” after all.
Maisie came to see me out, of course,
and helped me into my coat and tried
laughingly to shake me, and I put my
arm around her and kissed her several
times, instead of the usual once, and
not quite in the usual brotherly way.
“There will be another wedding one
day,” I said. “Won’t there, little sweet
heart?”
She buried her head on my shoulder
and whispered “I hope so.”
Meanwhile people speak of me as a
confirmed bachelor, and laugh when I
tell them that I am waiting for “Miss
Right” to grow.
But “Miss Right” is 16 now, and done
growing, and wears her hair up and
her dresses long and oyr good nights
are steadily growing lengthier and less
fraternal. Dear little Maisie!—Chipago
Herald.
_______________
'■

Be

Apologised.

International courtesies are to be ob
served even in disreputable professions.
Josiah Flynt, who has shared the com
pany of tramps in order to procure
data as to their methods of living, re
lates an instance of true politeness
from one of th at unsavory brother
hood. He says in “Tramping With
Tramps:”
“In Glasgow a fellow vagabond did
me a good turn. We were walking
along the street, when three town
tramps came along and ‘guyed’ my hat.
My companion noticed it, and I told
him I had suffered in th at way before.
Then he turned sharply about on the
scoffers and thundered out:
“ ‘Who’re you lookin at? E f you’re
tryin to guy this Yank, you’d better
stop! ‘ Ef you don’t, there’ll bp n fight j’
‘‘ ‘Let’s run,’ said I, ‘if you really
mean that.’
“ ‘Not much! I’m English, you know,
and I can knock out any Scotchman
that comes round. I’m in the mood for
it right now.”
“The town vagabonds took him at his
word and left. Then I said to him,
•‘You English fellows seem to have
things pretty much your own way
here.’
“ ‘Yes,’ said he; ‘we English fellers
know how to bluff. We’ve been bluffln
the world now for a good many years.’
“ ‘You forget the United States!’ I
ponld npt help interjecting.
“ 'Beg pardon, Yank,’ said he. ‘Beg
pardon!’ ”
D eceitful Man.

Two men were standing together in a
postofflee. One of them happened to
notice that a postcard held in the fin
gers of the other was addressed to the
holder.
“Why, what does this mean?” he
asked. “Do you address letters to
yourself?”
“In this case, yes,” was the answer.
“That’s funny.”
“Well, not so very. See the other
side.”
He held it up, and the other side
read: “Brother Blank—There will be
a meeting of the I. O. O. S. B., No.
887, at the hall tonight to transact
special business. Members cot present
will be fined $10. J. B., secretary.”
“Yes, but I don’t exactly catch on,”
protested the Innocent.
“Oh, you don’t? Well, I got the
cards printed myself. The society Is
all a myth. When 1 want to go out of
an evening, I direct one of these cards
to my house. I reach home, and my
wife hands it to me with a sigh. I
offer to stay home and stand the fine
of 2 guineas, but of course she won’t
allow that. That’s all, my friend, ex
cept that the scheme is worked by
hundreds of others, and the poor, de
luded wives haven’t tumbled to it
yet.”

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

WOMEN WHO PILFER.
SHOPLIFTERS AND THEIR METHODS
IN THE BIG STORES.
Why tlie Proprietor of One Estab
lishm ent Was Taking: No Chances
When He Blnntiy Accused One of
His Customers of Stealing:.

There must be an irresistible fascina
tion in stealing for some women, for,
although day after day the papers tell
pf arrests for ^¿ils crime in the big
stores of the cit'ies,, still the practice
goes on, and in most cases women who
are beyond the touch of want are the
culprits.
One day not long ago toward the
close of the afternoon a clerk in one of
the large dry goods emporiums on
Canal street saw, or fancied he saw, a
woman at the next counter slip a bolt
of silk under her cloak. She was a
person of middle age, with a plain but
attractive face, and her handsome at
tire and easy bearing indicated a well
to do gentlewoman. The clerk beckon
ed to a nearby floorwalker, and In an
excited whisper told what he had wit
nessed.
“You’re crazy,” said the floorwalker.
“That lady is Mrs. ---- ; she’s an old
customer -and is simply above sus
picion.”
“I don’t care w hat she is,” persisted
the clerk. “I saw her steal th at silk.”
At th at the proprietor happened to
pass and heard the story. He is a
man of much experience and habitual
promptitude.
“Are you absolutely
certain?” be asked.
“I am, sir,” replied the clerk.
The merchant sighed and walked
down the aisle to where the woman
was standing. “Excuse me, madam,”
he said quietly; “will you kindly un
fasten your cloak?”
“Sir!” she exclaimed, taking a step
backward and turning ghastly pale.
“Throw open th at cloak!” he said
sternly, dropping any pretense of
courtesy, but still speaking In a very
low tone.
The woman’s face had assumed a
frightened, hypnotic stare, and she
obeyed mechanically, her hands trem 
bling so violently th at she could scarce
ly unfasten the buttons. Under the
garment was the telltale bolt of
silk and a strange collection of smaller
articles—a pair of stockings, three
gloves, some lace, a quantity of edg
ing, a white shawl, a roll of jet trim 
mings—evidently things snatched up
at random as opportunity offered.
As the plunder was ranged on the
counter the woman hung her head and
began to sob hysterically.
“Now, madam,” said the merchant
in a m atter of fact voice, “I have Just
one thing to say to you: You have
traded here for over 15 years to the
best of my recollection, and were one
of our most trusted customers.
I
won’t charge these things to you, as is
usually done in such cases, and the
affair shall not be mentioned. But 1
must ask you never again to come into
this store.”
“Suppose you had found nothing un
der the cloak,” suggested a newspaper
man, who chanced to witness the inci
dent from beginning to end; “wouldn’t
th at have put you in a terribly awk
ward position?”
“Yes,” admitted the merchant frank
ly, “but I was really taking no chances.
I knew to an absolute certainty that
the woman was a shoplifter before I
addressed her.”
“Is it a trade secret?”
“Well, it’s one I don’t mind explain
ing. I knew because she had what I
call the ‘shoplifter's elbow.’ By long
practice store pilferers acquire an ex
traordinary grip with the left upper
arm and can hold anything with ease
that is slipped against the body on
th at side. Their dexterity in th at par
ticular is really astonishing, and it is
almost like the acquisition of a new
member, but to anybody who has made
a study of such legerdemain the posi/tion in which the arm Is held is unmis
takable. It is turned slightly outward,
with the elbow against the point of the
hip, and the forearm is entirely disen
gaged.
“The moment I got a good, square
look a t this woman I knew she was
holding something under her cloak,
and then, of course, I had no longer
any hesitation about accosting her. It
would never do to make a mistake, and
we avoid such a thing by taking no
chances. If there is the slightest room
for doubt, the suspect is allowed to
walk out without a word. When we
detect a shoplifter, our invariable pol
icy is to warn her from the store, the
reason being th at we wish to escape
the necessity of watching people or of
making a scene before our customers.
“We have blacklisted several dozen
in New Orleans. Yes; they belong to
all circles socially. I know one woman
in town who would cheerfully give
$1,000 if she could cross our threshold.
She has importuned us repeatedly to
take her off the list, but we can’t do
it.”—New Orleans Times-Democrat.
W hy the Cannibal ‘Wept.

On the subject of cannibalism of the
present day Theodore Koch discloses
the following in his report to the in
ternational archives of ethnography:
A common practice still prevalent
among the South American Indians is
to kill the members of one’s own fam
ily who through old age or sickness
have become a burden to the family.
The Mayorunas still eat their old and
feeble, not excepting, father or chil
dren, and in the case of the sick this is
regarded as an act of piety.
This traveling iEsculaplus tells of
meeting a baptized Indian of the tribe
sobbing and asked him the cause of
his tears, whereupon the Indian an
swered th at because of his baptism his
body would become the food of worms,
Whereas had he remained a heathen
his relatives would eat his corpse, and
he preferred the latter.
Friendship’s Trials.

“Am I going to the wedding? Cer
tainly not,” snapped the pretty girl in
blue. “I’d like to see myself there!
You thought we were friends? Oh,
yes, we’re friends. I’d like tp scratch
her eyes out, the deceitful thing! JIow
did It start? How did what start?
If her young man wished to call on
me, there was no law against It, was
there? If he got in the habit of call
ing here every day in the week and
twice on Sundays, it wasn’t my busi
ness to turn him over to the police,
was it? I wish I had, though, as he
w as'an awful bore and so persistent
-that I never got a chance to go any

§§§§

where or see any one.
“And all the while th at deceitful
thing pretended to be crying her eyes
out at the desertion of her young man
into my camp. If I had not thought
that that young man’s presence here
was making her awfully mad, he
would have got his walking papers
long ago. But I endured him because
I thought that she cared everything
for him and could not live without
him.
“And to think that she simply turned
him over to me to get rid of him as
well as me while she landed the eligi
ble young man with the bank account
who recently arrived in the city! And
L never knew that he was here until It
was too late! And we were such dear
friends too!”—Detroit Free Press.
Sparing: of Her Remedy.

1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Buenos Ayres and Rosario the effect
of the spider webs is to cut down the
speed of working from 300 to 400 to 30
messages an hour. The government
has ju st determined, as a last resort,
to connect the two points by an under
ground cable about 150 miles long.
Stagecoach Mail,

The Franklin (Pa.) Leader, referring
to the first daily mail by stagecoach
from Pittsburg to th at place on April
17, 1850, quotes from a local report in
The Spectator to show how the con
venience was viewed in those days as
follows:
“The daily mail brings us some 1,000
miles nearer the world and the rest of
mankind. The Pittsburg newspapers
are now received the day following
their publication, and we can get along
without a telegraph. The fare for pas
sengers from Franklin to Pittsburg is
$2.50, which includes board on the
way.”

There is at least one woman in Ken
wood who believes thoroughly in the
efficiency of prayer. About a year ago
her husband engaged in a business
A W edding Present,
venture th at looked rather uncertain.
A widower in Scotland recently pro
But his wife had strong faith th a t it posed to and was accepted by a widow
would turn out well.
whose husband had died but a month
“Go ahead, John,” she said, “and let or two previously.
us put our trust in the Lord. I pray
To celebrate the occasion, he asked
every night that we may have no rea the widow’s daughter w hat she would
son to regret the risk we are taking.”
like for a present. She wanted noth
The affair seemed to turn out pretty ing, she said; but being pressed to
welf right from the s ta r t Handsome name something she replied:
dividends were paid all through the
“Well, if you want to spend siller,
summer and during the winter, and you might put up a heidstone to my
great joy was in the home of this man father.”—London Telegraph.
and the sharer of his fortunes.
But there came a turn about a month
How F ield Apologized.
ago. The business ceased to pay, and
While In a peculiar mood one day the
since then the losses have been increas late Stephen J. Field severely repri
ing every day. Nothing was said about manded Page Henry McCall for an of
It a t the fireside around which so much fense of which the page was innocent.
happiness had centered during the last But the member of the highest court
year until the other day, when It was in the land could not he persuaded that
suggested by the worried husband that his course was not the correct one.
it would be well to cut down expenses. McCall left humiliated, but he was a
Questions followed, as a m atter of little gentleman and held his peace.
course, and then it had to be confessed
Later In the day Justice Field sent
that the business was not going well.
for McCall.
“Dear me!” exclaimed the distressed
“Come to my house at 7 o’clock this
woman when all the truth had been re evening,” was all he said.
vealed to her. “I must begin praying
With mingled feelings of doubt and
again tonight!” — Chicago Times-Her- despair the pdge called at the Field
ald.
_______________
residence a t the time specified, was
A U ie le si Economy.
ushered into the jurist’s library and
“Sure,” said the washerwoman, bend told to hold the books which Mr. Field
ing her broad back over the tubs; “sure, began, without explanation or cere
an it’s a deeficult matter, workin out a mony, to take from the shelves.
dollar a day to support ’em—seven chilWhen the veteran lawyer had pulled
der in all. An the clothes, ma’am, an about 15 volumes in to Page McCall’s
the shoes!” She raised her dripping arms, he gruffly remarked:
hands and let them fall with a souse
“Henry, I’m very sorry for the way I
into the soapsuds. She was a big, vig treated you today. I realize th at my
orous woman, with a good humored conduct was unwarranted, and I beg
face.
your pardon. Here are some choice
One afternoon she revealed the trend books. Keep them as a nucleus for
of her financial management. An or your library. Keep them, young man,
gan grinder was playing on the street, and—keep your temper, too, whatever
and a group of children danced on the you do! Good night!”—Exchange.
walk in front of the house and hung
about the fence watching the monkey.
A Tart Response.
A certain doctor had occasion, when
The washerwoman stepped out to have
only a beginner in the medical profes
a look.
“Here, my dear,” she called to one of sion, to attend a trial as a witness. The
them, “won’t ye be for glvin him foive opposing counsel, in cross examining
cents?” And she put a nickel into the the youDg physician, made several sar
castic remarks, doubting the ability of
child’s hand.
“Well,” remarked the cook when she so young a man to understand his busi
came back Into the kitchen, “you give ness.
Finally he asked, “Do yon know the
away your 5 cents easier’n I would.”
“Sure,” replied the other, “an w hat is symptoms of concussion of the brain?”
“I do,” replied the doctor.
foive cents?”
“Well,” continued the attorney, “sup
“It would buy a loaf of bread for
your children,” said the eminently sen pose my learned friend, Mr. Baging,
and myself were to bang our beads to
sible cook, somewhat annoyed.
“An how far,” replied the good na- gether-should we get concussion of
tured creature, laughing, with her the brain?”
“Your learned friend, Mr. Baging,
hands on her eside, “how far, bless yer
innocent heart, would a loaf of bread might,” said the doctor.
go .among my seven chllder?”—New
Training: Canaries.
York Commercial Advertiser.
In the canary breeding establish
ments of Germany only the male birds
American Humor.
In his book, “'America Today,” Wil are valued, because the females never
liam Archer reproduces the following sing. The method of training the birds
to sing is to put them in a room where
as examples of American humor:
“On board one of the Florida steam there is an automatic whistle, which
boats, which have to be built with ex they all strive to imitate. The breeder
ceedingly light draft to get over the listens to the efforts of the birds and
frequent shallows of the rivers, an picks out the most apt pupils, which
Englishman accosted the captain with are then placed in another room for
the remark, ‘I understand, captain, further instruction. These are the best
that you think nothing of steaming singers and ultimately fetch high
across a meadow where there’s been a prices.—Berlin Correspondence.
heavy fall of dew.’ 'Well, I don’t
know about that,’ replied the captain, A STORY OF WEBSTER
‘but it’s true we have sometimes to
send a man ahead with a watering
HE WANTED SOME MARINE INFORMA
pot.’
TION, AND HE GOT IT.
“Again, a southern colonel was con
ducted to the theater to see Salvini’s
‘Othello.’ He witnessed the perform The Great D aniel Posed th e Skipper
of a Boston Schooner as an Expert
ance gravely and remarked a t the
close, ‘That was a mighty good show,
W itness and One of the Ablest Sea
and I don’t see but the coon did as well
Captains Out of That Port*
as any of ’em.’
Old Boston schoolboys of a couple of
“A third anecdote that charmed me generations ago realize th at no greater
was that of the man who, being in change has taken place In Boston than
vited to take a drink replied, ‘No, no, I on the wharfs, which in 1840 were all
solemnly promised my dear, dead moth open, with no sheds built on them as
er never to touch a drop; besides, boys, a t the present time. Vessels In the
it’s too early in the morning; besides, E ast India trade were docked a t India
I’ve just had one.’ ”
wharf. W. F. Weld & Co. had their
ships docked a t Central wharf, Lom
He Came at Last.
“John,” exclaimed the nervous bard’s and Hemenway & Co.’s ships
woman, “there’s a burglar in the were a t Commercial wharf. Long
w harf was lined with vessels In the
house. I’m sure of it.”
John rubbed his eyes and protested coasting trade. They had large canvas
signs attached to the yards stating the
mildly that it was imagination.
“No it isn’t; I heard a man down port hailed from and the port they
wanted freight for.
stairs.”
At th at time there were no steam
So John took a box of matches and
went down. To his surprise his wife’s ships, and all transportation w as done
suspicions were correct. Seeing that by sailing craft. For instance, a sign
he was unarmed, the burglar covered would read, “The schooner Eagle, Cap
him with a revolver and became quite tain Smith, will sail on Saturday for
Bath, Gardiner and Hallowell.” The
sociable.
“Isn’t It rather late to be out of wharfs were a favorite resort with
the boys Wednesday and Saturday
bed?” he remarked.
afternoons. At th a t tim e school kept
“A—er—a little bit,” replied John.
“You’re too late, anyhow, - becausq Wednesday and Saturday mornings,
I’ve dropped everything out of the and we had the afternoons for vaca
window and my pals have carried it tion. In the morning, after school, we
would decide where we would spend
off.”
“Oh, th at’s all right. I’d like to ask "th e afternoon, and it was generally
on the wharfs. Five out of ten boys
one favor of you, though.”
went to sea after leaving schooL
“W hat is it?”
At the head of Long wharf, where
“Stay here till my wife can come
the
State street block now stands, was
down and see you. She’s been looking
for you every night for the past 12 an old hulk of a vessel with a house
years and I don’t want her to be built on its deck. I t was fastened to
the dock, and this was used by the
disappointed any longer.”
Hinglmm Bucket company for a store
house. On the side of the house was
Tele&raph In Argentili*,
A peculiar but very serious difficulty a sign, “Hingham Station Packet.” I t
besets the operation of telegraph lines waS a standing joke with us to ask the
In the Argentine Republic. The small man who had charge of It if he was
spider, of the variety that spins a long the captain and when he was going to
cobweb and floats on it in the air, is sail, as we wanted to ship before the
so plentiful there that the floating m a st
I t was a favorite amusement with
webs settle on the wires in enormous
quantities. As soon as dew falls or the boys to climb up the rigging of
a shower of rain comes up every micro ships and “stump” one another as to
scopic thread becomes wet and estab who would climb the highest There
lishes a minute leak. The effect of was one of these boys who could beat
thousands and millions of such leaks us all in climbing. We nicknamed
is practically to stop the operation of him “Monkey Jack.” On one of the
the lines, and the government tele ships the downhaul of the signal hal
graph department, especially In Buenos yards broke short up to the flag a t the
Ayres, has been put to vast Inconven truck. The captain, pointing to the
ience by the cobwebs. A number of flag, said, “I will give any boy that
expedients have been tried, but to no will bring th at flag on deck ft nine*
avail. On the lmDortant line between 1 pence.” We all started UP the shrouds.

but “Monkey Jack" was up to the roy
als before we got to the yardarm.
When he left school, he w ent to sea
and became master of one of the lar
gest clipper ships th a t sailed out of
Boston.
Captain Mahan of Long w harf had a
fine schooner yacht In which he took
parties down the harbor. He often in
vited the boys to take a sail with him.
I remember once he told us a story
about Daniel Webster, as follows:
“About 5 o’clock in the morning I was
on deck putting the boat In shipshape
order and swabbing up the deck. I
was going to take a party down sailing
that day. I t was raining quite hard.
There was an old fellow standing on
the wharf with an old cloak and slouch
ed hat on under a large cotton um
brella. He hailed me, asked If I was
the captain and said he would like to
come aboard. I supposed he was some
old farmer from the country who had
never seen salt w ater before, so I said:
‘Certainly. Come right aboard.’ He
looked over the boat a spell and after
awhile came up to where I was and
said, ‘Captain, if you were sailing a
ship down the harbor and another ship
was coming up and the wind was'
northeast, which side would you sail
of the ship that you were going to
meet?’ I said, ‘I would put the helm
hard to port and go to the windward.’
He seemed to understand and asked
me a great many questions. I thought
he was taking up a good deal of my
time and answered him rather short.
He thanked me for the Information I
had given him and bade me goodby.
“I had forgotten all about the old
country man, when one day, about a
fortnight afterward, a constable came
aboard and asked to see Captain Ma
han, stating th at I must appear In
court the next day a t 10 o’clock as a
witness. I eould not think for the life
of me of any case In court th a t I knew
anything about. You can Judge my
surprise when I saw Daniel Webster
and recognized him as my old friend
th a t asked so many questions. He
was laying down the law to the court
In great shape, using all the nautical
term s In Bowditch’s Navigator, and
to hear him talk, boys, you’d thought
he’d been to sea all his life.
“It appeared th a t there had been a
collision in the harbor, and the owners
were settling which ship was to blame
in court. Webster was counsel for one
of the merchants. He introduced me
to the court as Captain Mahan, one of
the ablest sea captaips th at sailed out
of Boston. Well, boys, you better be
lieve th at I turned red as a lobster, as
I was only a skipper of a schooner. I
answered all the questions Mr. Web
ster asked me in regard to sailing a
ship under certain circumstances.”
One of the boys said, “Well, captain,
who beat?”
“Why, Daniel Webster, of course!”—
Boston Transcript.
The Hard W ork of Congressmen*

Let those who are blissfully Ignorant
laugh at congressmen for the easy time
they have at Washington. Only those
who have been through the mill know
how hard a congressman m ust work If
he Is to fulfill his public duties. A
hardworking senator said to me, “I
might have made $50,000 during my
term In the senate if I had given as
much attention to my private business
as I have given to the public business.”
The amount of work which is laid upon a member or senator is simply enor
mous. W hat with the demand for pen
sions, postofflee documents, applica
tions for promotion or discharge in the
army and many other things, a mem
ber’s time may be taken up with the
exactions of his daily mail. A good
clerk may be of Immense help, but
some senators employ two or three
and then find there Is a great deal
which they must answer or attend to
in person.
The dally sessions from 12 to about
5 take up half a day, and committee
meetings often take up the other half
for two or three days in the week. It
is hard to tell when the busiest mem
bers, who are never absent from a ses
sion or from a committee meeting, find
time to prepare the elaborate speeches
which they sometimes deliver. I t Is
not strange, then, th at so few members
of either chamber are found in the
reading rooms devoted to them In the
Congressional library. When they w ant
books' from th a t or any other deposi
tory, they have them sent to their
homes.—Independent.
Crane Carried His Satchel.

A rthur A. Leeds of Tioga met Ste
phen Crane once under circumstances
which showed how little the novelist
traded upon the fame th a t came to
him. Mr. Leeds got off a train a t Del
aware W ater Gap. The only man on
the platform was humped up against
the side of the depot gazing into space.
He looked like a farmer’s boy. His
trousers were baggy, his coat battered
and his hat rowdy.
“Say, carry this stuff to the hotel for
me, will you?” asked Mr. Leeds. The
man grasped the bags and started in
the wake of Mr. Leeds toward the
hotel.
When the hotel was reached, Mr.
Leeds lost sight of his porter for a few
minutes while he greeted friends.
Looking around for his baggage, he
saw the man who had packed It to the
hotel sitting on the piazza with his
legs on the railing. He was reading a
book.
“Who’s that man?” asked Mr. Leeds.
“Oh, th at’s Stephen Crane,” some one
said. The next day Crane left the place
before Mr. Leeds had an opportunity
for explanations.—Philadelphia North
American.
Tlie Last Chinese Actress.

Many vistors to the Celestial king
dom have noted the absence of women
from the stage. All the roles In a Chi
nese play are taken by men. This sin
gular custom Is traced back to a wom
an’s whim. The Emperor Yung
Tschlng married an actress a t the be
ginning of the eighteenth century,
when women were allowed on the
stage. The emperor died and. the em
press dowager ruled the country for
her son, the Prince Kim Sung.
To satisfy her vanity this shrewd
and most peculiar woman Issued a
decree in the year 1736 forbidding, un
der penalty of Instant death by the
sword of the executioner, any member
of her sex to appear on the Chinese
stage. “After me, no one,” said the
empress dowager, and since her day no
woman within the reach of Chinese
law has dared to test the strength of
her decree. In Hongkong (a British
colony) women have played in Chinese
theaters, but never as yet, we believe,
in San Francisco.
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T he political cards of Wm. DeHaven of Linfleld, and
Wm. H. Murphev of Ashbourne, will be found elsewhere in
this issue. Both gentlemen are candidates for the Legisla
ture, subject to Republican rules, and both are certainly
qualified to serve the public as legislators.
The North Carolina Democrats recently rolled up a big
majority in favor of the constitutional amendment which dis
franchises illiterate negroes. Without entering into the
actual merits of the question, of government involved in the
decision rendered by the voters of North Carolina, it may be
safely predicted that if the Supreme Court of the United
States gets a whack at that decision it will be knocked into
smithereens !
A recent dispatch from Washington reads in part about
as follows: The first battle between the invading allies and
the Chinese was fought on Sunday. The scene was Peitsang, twelve miles-from Tien Tsin \in the road to Pekin.
Twelve hundred of the internationals went down before
Chinese shot and shell. There is no doubt that Americans
were in the fight, but it is not known to what extent any par
ticular force suffered. The native army is reported retreat
ing. No doubt it is falling back to an even stronger position.
F r om Editor Robarts to “Brother Moser: What were
the greenbacks issued by the Government during the Re
bellion, and with which our soldiers were paid for saving the
nation but fiat money—money by law ?” As Brother Robarts
well knows the greenbacks aforesaid were the Government’s
promises to pay and were based upon Uncle Sam’s credit,
and Uncle Sam’s credit rested upon the ability of the Govern
ment of the United States to raise values in fact by taxing
values in fact. The value of the greenback of the Rebellion
period was representative, only, practically the same as an
order to pay on the face of a bank check issued by a bank
depositor to-day. If the Confederacy had won the day our
old friend Josiah Kulp, now of Virginia, would liardly have
presented the scribe with a hundred dollar Confederate note
a few weeks ago. When an individual issues a check he is
not issuing money by fiat, is he? Is he not issuing a call
upon value, upon a real something, somewhere? Brother
Robarts, what is the matter with your think tank in your
cogitations upon the money question?

ably because it is more doubtful. It
is candidly admitted by both sides
that the Congressional fight prom
ises to be not only one of the warm
est ever waged, but one of the most
doubtful, and if getting scared
makes a party fight harder, it is
difficult to say which party will be
most successful, as it is very evi
dent to the nonpartisan observer
that both are about as scared as
they can very well be over the re
sult of the Congressional election.
The margin of control is likely to be
narrow.
Mr. T. M. McShane,*-a Philadel
phia business man who has inter
ests in Havana which keep him in
Cuba a considerable portion of his
time, thinks the arrest of Rath bone,
whom the Cubans had regarded as
the honest victim of a dishonest
subordinate, will have a bad effect
upon American .prestige in Cuba.
He said: “The effect of these dis
closures upon the Cuban people will
destroy, for the present at least,
whatever chance there was for vol
untary annexation. American offi
cials had been held up to the Cubans
as paragons of virtue and honesty,
and models for them to follow when
they came into control of their own
affairs. The charging of an official
of Rath bone’s high standing With
the willful theft of public funds will
be a blow at confidence in American
institutions. The conclusion the
Cubans will make is that American
officials are equally as dishonest as
their Spanish predecessors, but not
possessed of sufficient smoothness
to keep from getting caught. ”
T H E R E IS N O M E N A C E TO CIVIL
IZATION IN T H E C H I N E S E
S IT U A T IO N .
BY ADMIRAL GEORGE E. BELKNAP.

priests scattered throughout this
country for theoverthrow of Christi
anity would be regarded by our
own countrymen.
But it has been in this present
decade that the hoary old empire
has suffered her greatest humili
ation.
Crushingly defeated on land and
sea in 1894-95 by the Japanese, a
people she had ever regarded with
disdain, she has since been compell
ed to undergo the further mortifica
tion of seeing Port Arthur and ad
jacent territory, which she had sur
rendered to Japan, wrested from
that power by the Russian bear; the
seizure of Kiouchou Bay by Ger
many, the occupation of Weihaiwei
and the extension of territory in the
neighborhood of Hong Kong by the
English; the encroachments and de
mands of France and Italy in the
south, and other demands of ex
asperating character made upon her
pride and against her autonomy.
Nor has the constantly iterated
talk of the European press and
politicians during the past five
yearp as to the ease and desirability
of cutting up the empire and par
celing out fragments among the
European powers tended to the
maintenance of good feeling at the
Chinese court nor to the continued
friendship and respect of the Chinese
people.
For the foregoing reasons, and
others that might be given, as well
as the fact that from the time the
first treaties were made by the
Chinese Government with the west
ern powers up to this day every act
of aggression has been on the part
of the latter alone, I submit that it
is absurd to say that China is a
probable menance to western civili
zation, especially in her present torn
and distracted condition.

P o t a t o e s a D ollar a P o u n d .

Prices of- commodités were re
ferred to recently, and 1849 rates
quoted in comparison with Alaska
charges, but nothing can compare
with the price paid, just before the
opening of navigation, for fresh, un
frozen potatoes in Nome. One buy
er paid at the rate of $1,500 per ton
for a few sacks of potatoes that had
been preserved from the frost in a
warm cellar on Snake river. The
purchaser afterward sold a portion
of them at $1 per pound—$2,000 per
ton. What a picnic this would be
to a States farmer !—Nome Gold
Digger.
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^ B A R R E T T ’S STORE M
ft

Embroideries

in all widths
and prices. You should see
the edgings and insertings,
from 5c. up. They can’t be
beat.
Underwear for Summer with
long or short sleeves, and no
sleeves at all, from 10c. up,
for ladies and children. Also
Gauze Underwear for Men
and Boys, long or short
sleeves, for 25 and 50c.

SCO TT'S EMULSION
simply because it’s summer?
Keep taking it. It will heal your
lungs, and make them strong for
another winter.

m
S

Sun Bonnets.
New Shirt Waists,

from

50 cents u{i to $2.00.
Some of last year’s Shirt
Waists at just half price.
Among them are some of the
B O Y A L SH IR T W AISTS
New Shirts for Men ; soft
bosom.
A FINE STOCK o f SHUJBACHER,

Celery Plants

New Ties,
Collars,

GIANT PASCAL, GOLDEN
HEART, and WHITE
PLUME CELERY
PLANTS.

6c. perdoz.; 20c. per 50 ; 30c. per 100; $2.00
per 1000. Special rates on 5000 and over.
New crop of TURNIP, RUTABAGA and
RADISH SEEDS. Special bargains in
PALMS, RUBBERS, etc.

^

5
i
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| TH ESE LOW PRICES : n
sijfc 25 dozen Men’s 26e. Underwear, to go at 17c.
S
25 dozen Men’s 50c. Underwear,tGray and Black, 37c. .
W
5 dozen Men’s $2.50 Stylish Pants, $1.85.

MW CRASH M l) LINEN GOODS.

1
33
33
m
m
33
m

Crash Hats and Caps, I5c. to 30c.
Crash Pants and Coats, 75c. to $1.50.
Men’s Suits, $1 50 to $2.50.
Boys’ Wash Pants, 35c. to $1.50.
men’s and Boys’ Suits at Reduced Prices. Don’t forget our
excellent values in Boys’ Wool Suits, from $1.85 to $4.50.
.
Men’s Fine Wool and Worsted Suits, $5.00 to $12.00. Still selling 75e.
Madras Shirts for 50c.

m
m
m
m
m
im
i

ABOUT STRAW HATS. We have a whole room full, all the latest
styles, at lowest prices, from 5c. to $1.50.
The largest store in town. Call and see us.
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P. WILLIAMS
Leading men’s Furnisher,

221 Main Street,

ROYERSFORD.
«

Belts.

Lot of N E W GOODS to se
lect from at

CULTIVATED:

t l i e

§

To encourage you to v^it us oftencr, we cut the price of Underwear and
many other goods fo? your special advantage. These goods are first-class and
worth more money. We bought heavy and must reduce our stock. Therefore,

I*

50 cents, up.

all druggists.

nn

G -o e s
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Infants’ Caps,
Muslin Underwear,
New Silk Undershirts.
Ready-made Wrappers,

never stops because the weather
is warm.
Then w hy stop taking

50c. and $x.oo;

Important Sales

3 MAKE Â NOTE OF IT—

Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,

This store prides itself on its ability to lower prices. Of course we
cannot help the conditions that cause the market prices to rise, but we can
control an influence among manufacturers and importers that leads to
prices here as far below the market value as it is possible to get. Our
method of buying in generous quantities for cash never falls in shattering
the big prices that are universal among merchants.

MAIN S T R E E T ,

Occupying the most commanding
C O L L E G E V IL L E .
situation on the eastern coast of AN IN T E R N A T IO N A L P R O B L E M . H O R A C E R IM B Y
From the Philadelphia Times.
Asia, and having an area of some
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
The assassination of King Hum
T H E
400,300,000 square miles, magniti
5jytf.
bert
is
brought
closely
home
to
us
ciently watered and possessing a
productive soil, untold mineral by the fact that Angelo Bresci was
wealth, great diversity of climate for a time a resident in this country.
and an extensive seacost, indented Here, in all probability, the plan
by numerous bays and fine harbors, was formed, and, if a story which
the Chinese empire dominates one comes from Paterson be true, it was
We secured for our trade another lot of black and blue dotted pique
of the finest regions of the whole there that the conspirators held
dress
skirts.
Parties who have been waiting for these can get them now
their meetings and framed their
globe.
while they last at same price as formerly.
dastardly
plot.
Her population is estimated at
Here is an offense which no pro
Just bought a manufacturer’s stock of Madras Shirt Waists Same as
four hundred million souls, com
vision
of
the
law
exists
to
reach.
sold
earlier
at $1.50 and $2.00. Our price now 50 and 75 cents. Mostly ail
prising the most patient and thrifty,
Its
very
nature
renders
its
prelim
sizes
now
in
stock, style and coloring as the earlier buyer paid over the $
industrions and peace-inclined
mark for.
people the world knows, despite the inary steps secret, and until the
Why bother about making White Duck Skirts when you can buy
abnormal conditions and atrocious deed it looks toward is actually
them here for 49 cents ?
doings that at this moment obtain in committed there is practically no
They are here in many shapes
way to oppose it, so that legisla SAVE YOUR COWS from losing their
the empire.
Also Crash Skirts for 25 cents.
calves and from barrenness by using the old
and to fit all pockets.
Her government dates back in tion, however searching it might and
reliable cow medicine—
be,
is
helpless.
That
fact
has
been
history not less than forty-five cen
Refrigerators—all prices.
turies. She had a civilization when fully established in England, where
Ice Chests.
Right after the victory of the anti-Quayites in Bradford Europe was groping in the blindness Orsini and the whole band of Ger
Convenient thing.
man,
French
and
Italian
conspir
county, Saturday, came the startling, hair-raising informa and brutalily of the dark ages—a
Lawn Swings $5.00.
ators of the ’48 and ’49 period dwelt
tion that, all the way back to July 31, A. D. Fetterolf Esq. civilization so old and ingrained in safety, holding their secret meet
FOR CO W S ONLY,
Easy to put up and a constant delight.
and Hon. B. W. Dambly, erstwhile true blue Regulars in the that the masses of her people look ings and protected by the inter
upon the western nations as mush
Thousands of Penna. farmers find it a
Hammocks, all kinds, all prices.
worth
Republican camp in Montgomery, but latterly disciples of room folk, ignorant barbarians or national law that renders political grand success. It cures scours in cows and
Water
coolers. Anything and
calves,
removes
bunches
in
the
bag
and
refugees
exempt
from
extradition.
the anti-Quay faction, attended a meeting in Philadelphia foreign, devils, with à religion utter
changes a losing cow into a paying one.
everything at
held for the purpose of appointing a committee of three to ly forbidding and colorless to the All that England was able to do in FOR SALE BY
response
to
the
earnest
remon
meet a similar committee to be appointed by the Democrats Oriental mind. Content with her strance of the powers was to pre
for the purpbse of fusion something like this: The anti- own ways and arts, she held aloof vent these scheming foreigners from
contact with western nations
Estate
Quayites to have three nominees for the Legislature, the Di from
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
as long as possible. With her enor taking active part with the Chart
80 and SS main St.
rector of the Poor, and the Democrats to have two nominees mous population and great diversity ists in their riotous agitation, a
—DEALER IN TOYS,
ETC.,
213 and 215 DeKalb St.
for the Legislature, theProthonotary and Jury Commissioner. of production she aimed to keep movement which the foreigners did
NORRISTOWN. PA.
much
to
inspire.
58
and
60
East
Main
Street,
within
herself,
only
seeking
to
trade
Assuming this information to be correct, the Democrats of
At an earlier period, when the
NORRISTOWN. PA.
Montgomery should get right down on their knees and loudly with her Asiatic neighbors until younger Pitt was Prime Minister, a
T H E STORE
to enter into trade relations
thank the Good Lord and the anti-Quayites for the formula forced
short-lived
treaty
with
France
ex
with the peoples of the Occident.
G ro c e rie s,
— DEALER IN —
tion of such a mighty liberal proposition!* However, the
isted looking toward the delivery to
Europeans were first admitted at France of political criminals as de
recent trend of events may encourage the wiping out of all Canton in 1517. Nineteen years
fusion proposals. Since the anti-Quayites feel quite sure later China ceded the port of Macao fined by the French law. It was
by Parliament under the
AGENT FOR Demorest Sewing Machines,
that Mr. Quay’s U. S. Senatorial goose is no longer in the to Portugal. That port, some sev passed
---- OF----title of the libel act, and Dickens $19.50 ; Western Washing Machines, $3.00
------AND-----swim, and since Mr. Quay’s defeat has been claimed right enty miles south of Canton, was the made use of it in the plot of his
ATHOUSE FURNISHING
along as the bull’s eye for Insurgent marksmen, is it not rea principal seat of trade of the empire “Tale of Two Cities,” wherein its ond $3.50 ; Atlas Ready Mixed Paints, John
Lucas
Ready
Mjxed
Paints,
and
Zenith
with the western nations for nearly workings are fairly shown. It was
sonable to assume that the antis, Messrs. Fetterolf and 300 years, but early in this century
::: GOODS :::
Ready Mixed Paints.
Genuine Bargains—because the goods are
Dambly included, will hang up their shooting irons in chim or thereabouts the ships of the Occi offensive in every way to the genius
the satisfactory, honest kind, and because
ney corners, hasten to embrace the erring majority, and sug dentals were permitted to enter at of the English people and the spirit
W. P. FENTON,
the prices are now cut to cost and in many
of free institutions, and there is now
gest that both tail and dog shall lie down in peace and then Whampoa, a beach on the Canton no civilized nation that will sur
cases to less than cost. Special lots of mer
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
chandise added to the sale every day ; so
get up and whip the Democrats out of sight! Or, perish the river eight miles below the city.
Plumbing, Steam and Gas
render a political refugee to his
Just Received a New Lines o f
But
England
in
her
greed
was
come often.
Lawns, Percales, Dimities,
Fitting a Specialty.
thought ye Regulars, will the Insurgents fight until
country. And this principle is
not satisfied, and so in 1839 she grafted into international law.
Organdies, Ginghams, and Wash
New lot of those extra Wrappers, new cut
the Regulars are scalped and clubbed into humble submiss brought on the utterly indefensible
Agent for the Following Well- and full cut—nothing skimped—made of the
materials for Spring and Sum»
But are conspirators of the class
ion and servitude by forming, if possible, a combination of opium war, which resulted in the
iner Wear. Embroideries,
Known makes o f Bicycles:
best fabrics. $1.50 and $1.25 wrappers, 98
to which Bresci belonged in this
Laces, Allovers, Ribbons,
Insurgent and Democratic power! *
*
* * Time sore humiliation of the Chinese.
Cleveland, Light and Leroy Bicycles, from cents 1 A few at 75 and 68 cents.
country under the protection of this
muslins—The 5-4 Tubing for Pillows, is
By the terms of the treaty of Nar- law ? And if they are not, how are
$22.00 up.
tells lots of things
*
*
* • Imagine our friends
Another reduction in Shirt Waists. Those
just the thing. 5-4 and 10-4 Brown and
kin
(1843)
the
island
of
Hong
Kong
Bleached
for
Sheeting.
Get
a
Coaster
Brake and Pedal only 35 that were reduced to 75 cents have sunk in
Fetterolf and Dambly saying their prayers with Democrats
they to be dealt with and how dis
miles out of every 50.
was ceded to Great Britain, the covered? It is obviously the duty
price to 50 cents. We have some 80-centers
Table Linens and Toweliugs, a
at a compound, complex, tangleated political revival meeting! ports
good Toweling, 4c. per yard.
of Canton, Amoy, Foochow, of civilization to oppose them by
I am now prepared to put them on at short at 25 cents.
Ningpo and Shanghai thrown open every means possible. But .what
Ladies’ and Gents’ Summer Un notice ; will fit any wheel. Gas Lamps of
We are closing out Turkish Towels—
the best makes. Oil Lamps from 50c. up.
Ladies’
Solid
14
Karat
derwear, from 5c. to 50c.
W ASH INGTON L ETTER . other foreign Ministers at Pekin are to British trade and an indemnity means can be devised that shall
Hartford Tires from $4.50 up. Bells, 85c. bleached and uubleached, at 10 and 12}i
Latest in Hen’s Neckwear, Col Cyclometers, 50c. Inner Tubes, 85c. And
allowed to freely communicate with of $27,000,000 paid into the British prove effective, or if searching
lars, Shirts and Hosiery.
Gold Case, either Elgin
other sundries too numerous to mention. In cents each.
treasury.
their
governments,
if
they
ever
are,
From Our Regular Correspondent.
j y See our line of MEN’S RUSSET fact everything to make wheeling a pleasure.
enough to discover the plots, to still
Fresh arrival of lawns for under price
Still England was not content, keep the law in restraint sufficient
it will be fully shown that the
SHOES at $1.50 and $2.00 ; good Values.
or W altham Move
selling.
W ashington, D. C., Aug. 3,1900.—
Also
General
Repairing
of
Chinese government encouraged, if and nine years later Sir John Bow to prevent injustice? The problem
New stock of LADIES’ TAN and BLACK
The President’s return to Washing
SHOES, lace and button.
ments,
it did not actually participate in the ring, the Governor of Hong Kong, remains for solution, and is beset
Wheels and Machinery.
ton this week revived all the ru
Freed’s Hand-made for every day wear,
attacks on foreigners. Should that and fussy little Harry Parkes, with difficulties which it concerns
for
Men
and
Boys.
mors about the calling of an extra
Agent for American Field Fencing, Deerprediction turn out to be true, it British Consul at Canton, brought
Men’s Pantaloons, from 75c. to $2.50 per Ing Harvesting Machinery, Cyphers Incuba
session of Congress to deal with the may cause a change of policy ,on the another war of aggression over the civilization to take note of: There
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
tors
and Brooders, etc.
pair.
is a crying need for preventative
Chinese situation. Officials deny part of this government. Mean Lorcha Arrow affair.
main
St..
Opposite Public Square,
Poultry Netting, all sizes. Poultry Sup
All Widths of Poultry Netting, 1,1% and
steps, but who can say how they
these rumors and say that the news
9 inch mesh.
plies, Clover Meal, Chick Manna, etc.
The war continued four years. shall be taken?
while, everybody is glad that the
NORRISTOWN. PA.
from China had nothing to do with
Paints, Oils, Glass, and Building Hard
Mann’s Green Bone Catterà. Enterprise
long-delayed march of the allied In the midst of it France joined
ware.
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No.
1
Paint
at
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gallon.
the President’s return and that he army toward Pekin, has actually hands with England and the allies
Shell Grinders.
Wall Paper, latest patterns, large assort
'VfOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
will go back to Canton in a day or
got started. The. opinion that the captured Pekin December 12, 1860. _i_V In pursuance to an act oi assembly
ment, prices right.
two, after having disposed of some occupation of Pekin by the allied
March 17th, 1888, and supplementary
A more unjust war was never approved
Our Grocery Department is com
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thereto,
the
Treasurer
of
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official business which he prefers to army is absolutely necessary is waged. The Chinese were dead County will meet the taxpayers of said county
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Atlas Ready Mixed
SOUND CHEAP. We prefer not to handle
etc., etc.
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pretext for demanding the opening tive districts, viz :
such goods, believing we can best serve the
According to a member of the
Township of Lower Salford, West dlsrrict, at 16 E a s t M a in St.
ports was sought, the public house of William B. Bergey, Thurs
It is the experience of the Secret of more
public by giving them good, clean, fresh Fishing Tackle, Spaulding Base Balls aud
Cabinet, the news of the safety of Service, of this and other govern and the Arrow incident supplied it. day,
August 9, from 8 to 11 a. m.
is the best.
stock at a reasonable profit. Call and learn
Sporting Goods.
Township of Lower Salford, E ast district, a t
NORRISTOWN.
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prices.
Minister Conger, which this time is
the public house of A. S. Kline, Thursday, Au
ments, that there is always unusual I speak from personal knowledge, gust
9, from 1 to 6 p. m.
I3F" Ask us for price and color card.
undoubtedly accurate, has had no
Township of Franconia, West district, a t the
E. G. Brownback,
activity among anarchists and other for I was*on the spot.
public house of Henry Frederick, Friday, Au
effect whatever upon the policy of
10, from 8 a. m. to 12 m.
TRAPPE, PA.
The outcome of this war and the gust
murderously inclined cranks follow
Township of Franconia, E ast district, a t the
Main Street, Near Depot,
this government, which is to hurry ing the assassination of the ruler of turbulent conditions that vexed the public
house of Charles G erhart, Friday. Aug
10, from 1 to 2.80 p. m. ■
the allied army on to Pekin, in or
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
any country. Acting upon that ex empire for eleven years thereafter Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, a t the public
der that the civilized nations may
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B. LONG A SON,
as the news of the assassination of nity from China, the granting of house of Samuel Geiger, Monday, August 13.
foreigners who are still alive and to the King of.. Italy was received fresh commercial and civic privileges from
1.30 to 4 p. m.
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of
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compel China to comply with what
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$3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $4.00.
the allied powers as a reparation for
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
tected from cranks. On the train the victors of rates so low that they wards, a t the public house of M ary O’Brien
C O L L E G E V I L L E 4“ Fine Black Hand-sewed, were $3.00
the shameful violations of treaty which brought. him from Canton would scared the late Mr. Dingley Wednesday, August 16, from 8.80 a. m. to 3 p m
(Next door to Register Office,)
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
now $2.50.
rights by the Chinese.
Building Hardware and House’«
wards, a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert,
there were several Secret Service out of his wits, and the putting of Thursday,
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Back Stay—
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and
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Inquiries relative to taxes, received after
S. has maintained from the first. sulting h im .* . ,
Phcenixviile. Pa.
the western missionaries, who, September
10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
But that theory is not endorsed to
whatever
the
good
work
they
doubt
The, politicians are apparently
befbre September 16, 1900, will be given into the
LACKSmITHTNG
any extent outside of officialdom, more interested in the contest for less have done, are looked upon, by hands of a collector, when 6 per cent, will be
And Wheelwright work done to order
or rent.
added for collection, as per Act of Assembly.
by good workmen. Also Carriage Painting
Also a few Odd Sizes for 91.25.
A desirably located house with nine
and the prediction is freely made the control of the next House than the great mass of the Chinese just
HENKY W. HALLOW ELL,
in first-class style.
rooms, in excellent repair, near Perkiomen
Treasurer Of Montgomery County.
that when Minister Conger and the in the Presidential campaign, prob- as Budhjst, Taoist or Mahometan County Treasurer’s
JONATHAN E. DAVIS,
Bridge. For further particulars apply to
Office, Norristown, Pa.
A. W . LOUX, : : : Proprietor.

#5* SAVE YOUR COWS

5BIG STORED

Fortune Smiles on Us Sometimes.

Hot Weather
Comforts.

K o w K u re ,

Don’t Forget our
25-Cent Shirt W aists

$1

W. P. FENTON, H. E. E lston, I. H. B R EN D LIN G EK S

DRY GOODS

GEO. F. CLAMER,

M iare. Oils, Puts, Glas. &c SEASONABLE GOODS

HARDWARE Brimful
Bargains—

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies.

3W ATCHESE
B argain f o r A u g u s t.

MORGAN WRIGHT

$16.00

J. D. S allad e,

Clearing Sale of
SUMMER SHOES !

1 ail Gasole Yapor Stoves P A I N T .

GEORGE F. CLAMER

Gem Ice Cream Freezers,

JUST ARRIVED

H.

Improved Bucteye Law Mowers,

NEW RESTAURANT,

SHOE * STORE

No. 5 ¥ . Main St.. - Norristown, Pa.,

N. I . Benjamin & Co.

H . L. NYCE, $2.00 Values for $1.50 B

a E. Mais Street, Normton, Pa.

I0ma4t.

F

Collegeville, Pa.

8mar3t.

A. K. HUN8ICKER,

i l THE INDEPENDENT*
TKKJHN — ÿl.OO l'EK TEAK
«
IN ADVANCE.
::

T h u r s d a y , Aug. 9 , 1900

A V illage S o ld a t S h e r i f f 's S a le .

The entire village of Uhlertown,
Tinicum township, Bucks county,
was sold at sheriff’s sale, Friday
for $100 subject to a mortgage of
$8,000. The Bucks county Trust
Company is the purchaser.
To be T ried a t C o u r t

CHURCH SERVICES.
St. Jam es’ Episcopal, Evansburg : Rev. A. J.
Barrow, rector. Services every Sunday. Morn
ing a t 10.30, evening a t 7.45. Sunday. School at
2.15 p. m.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Church Parish. Kev. B. J. Douglass, Rector.
Services : Every Sunday afternoon a t St. Paul’s
Church, Oaks Station, a t 3.30 o’clock ; also Sun
day School a t 2.30 o’clock in the annex adjoin
ing. Sunday mornings during June, July,
A ugust and September, services a t Union
Church near Audubon Village a t 10.30 o’clock.
Seats are free aud a very cordial welcome is ex
tended to all.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at7.30p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
. Trinity Church. Wednesday evening, prayer
setvice a t'8 o’clock. Sunday: Sunday School
at 9 a. m , and preaching at 10 o’clock ; the
Junior C. E. prayer service a t 1.30 p. in., and
the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service, Mrs. F . G.
Hobson, leader, a t 7 o’clock.
The pastor will conduct a i reaching service
in the Skippackville Church Sunday afternoon
a t 2.30 o’clock.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Services
next Sunday morning a t 10 o’clock. Sunday
School a t 2 p. m.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. D. C. Kauff
man, pastor. Services for next S unday: Sun
day School a t 9.30 a. m. Preaching a t 10.30 a.
in. and 8 p. m. by Rev. W. D. Hallman, of Val
ley Forge.

Albert Clark, who is supposed to
have committed the numerous bur
glaries that have occured recently
at Hillside andGlenside, this county,
is now in jail at Norristown, in de
fault of $2,000, and will be tried at
the next term of criminal court.
T h e N e e d le C a m e O u t

Two years ago Clara, the then 18months-old child of Robert Long, of
East Vincent township, Chester
county, swallowed a needle. On
Friday last the child complained of
a prickling sensation in her left leg,
and the needle was extracted.
Fell S e v e n t y F e e t into
a Q u arry .

Last Thursday evening Frank
Puliski, a Polish boy aged 8 years,
fell seventy feet" into a quarry at
Port Kennedy. He was taken to
Charity Hospital where he is re
covering from a fractured skull and
other injuries.
New W agon.

Proprietor Bower of Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel has now in use a new
delivery wagon. Each side curtain
is embellished with an oil painting
of Perkiomen Bridge, this work
having been well executed by Artist
R; P. Baldwin. The wagon is cer
tainly an attractive piece of road
furniture.
N o r r i s to w n M a r k e ts .

Saturday’s quotations: Apples, 15
cents half-peck; blackberries and
H om e a n d A broad.
huckleberries, 10c. quart; grapes,
35c. carrier; lima beans, 25c. quart;
watermelons; 25c. to 40c.;- cante—Young August
loupes, 4 to 8c.; celery, 4 to 5c. a
stalk; tomatoes, 25c. half-peck; but
—Seems to have
ter, 32c.; eggs, 18c.; chickens, 16
—Started out to show July a thing and 22c.
or two!
P h i l a d e l p h i a M a r k e ts .
—95 degrees in the shade, Monday;
Timothy hay, $16; mixed hay, $14
—Just as hot Tuesday,
@$14.50; wheat straw, $7@i$7.50;
—And a terrific electrical storm, straight rye, $12; tangled rye, $10;
with considerable rain, Tuesday roller flour, $3.25 to $4; wheat, 74c. ;
corn, 401c. oats, 30J-C. ; beef cattle,
evening.
4f to 5ic‘. ; sheep and lambs, 2 to 5c.;
‘ —It would hardly be generous to fat cows, 3 @ 4c. ; hogs, 7f @ 8c. ;
say it was all due to the Royersford dressed steers, 81 @ 9c.; dressed
cows, 6 @ 7|c.
petitions.
—Men have their own way some
A C ru e l Thief.
times, but the weather has its own
Sarah Reese, aged 12 years, of
way all the time.
Scranton, Pa., was alone in the
kitchen Thursday evening, washing
the
supper dishes when an unknown
—-The abuse heaped upon indi
viduals by other individuals has person, supposed to be a man dress
never yet refuted a single argument. ed in women’s clothing, entered and
tied the girl to a chair. The in
—liasty speeches have frequently truder obtained a pair of scissors
"been mistaken for argumentation. and cut off the luxuriant hair of the
girl and made his escape with it.
—As summer resorts, Collegeville
and Trappe are strictly in the swim.
—Prof. G. H. Meixell, a graduate
of Ursinus, now a member of the
faculty of Midland College, Atchison,
Kansas, is visiting friends about
town.
—A host of Knights of the Golden
Eagle, of Conshohocken, trolleyed to
Bouvett’s hotel, Friday evening,
and enjoyed a pleasant time.
—A number of the young men of
this borough are about to organize a
fife and drum corps.
—John S. Wanner, one of the
summer guests atPerkiomen Bridge
hotel is reported to be a noted fish
erman. The entire finny tribe of
of the Perkiomen is in danger.
—The annual picnic of Garwood
Sunday School will be held in the
Almshouse grove on Saturday,
September 1.
—I. P. Williams, gents’ furnisher
and clothier is selling straw hats at
half price, and has started a sac
rifice sale of clothing. See his an
nouncement next week.
—Edward Anderson shot a large
hawk near Royersford, on Friday,
which measured 4 feet 6 inches
from the tip to tip of its wings.
—A horse owned by James Stauff
er of Limerick was killed on Thurs
day by the effects of having its leg
kicked by another horse
—Seven head of eattle belonging
to Robert Beatty, of Talleyville,
Chester county, were killed by a
bolt of lightning Friday Morning.
—During July Norristown had
28 deaths, 20 births and 26marriges.
—The forty-second annual session
of the Grand Chamber, Knights of
Friendship, will cotivene at Norris
town August 21.
—John Bready, a 90-year-old
citizen of Cream, Chester county,
had his face badly lacerated and
was otherwise painfully bruised by
a fall from a horse.

R e a d y for B a s e Ball C o n t e s t s .

The members of the Evansburg
base ball club are now in trim to
entertain on their new ground con
testants from any quartet}, but par
ticularly the frisky amateurs of Nor
ristown and Royersford. Clubs
looking for interesting'engagements
are invited to communicate with
Wm. Dougherty, manager, of
Gratersford.
K n o c k e d F ro m a T ra in .

A Philadelphian named Ebering
was hurled off a passenger train on
the Reading Railway, at Perkiomen
Junction, on Sundays and taken to
Charity Hospital. He was going
home from Mt. Gretna’ and was
standing on the platform of a car
while the train was rounding a
curve, when another passenger lost
his balance and fell against Eber
ing, knocking him from the train.
B a rn D e s tr o y e d by Fire.

„ The' large barn of Lewis Y.
Graver, of Plymouth township, was
totally destroyed by fire Sunday
morning.
The season’s crops,
farming implements, wagons and
three horses went up in smoke.
Fortunately the cows were out in
the fields and escaped the flames.
How the fire started is a mystery.
It is believed, however, to be the
work of tramps. Mr. Graver’s loss
will amount to about $2500. He is
fully insured in the Union Mutual,
A R e c o r d B re a k e r.

As to caloric July, 1900, was a
record breaker; and was the hottest
month in thirteen years, On 14
days the'mercury mounted into the
nineties, and on 21 days the temper
ature was above the normal. The
mean temperature for the month
was 79, which is three degrees
above the normal for July. There
has been but one hotter July since
thè local weather office began keep
ing the records, and that was in
1887, when the average for the
month was 81.
C le a r i n g S a l e . '

M A T R IM O N Y .

August 1, at Mt. Kirk, Eagleville,
by Rev. C. R. Brodhead, Mr. John
H. Pugh, of Trooper, and Miss Liz
zie H. Byffrly, of Norristown, Pa.
Recently, Mr. Wm. D. Valentine,
of Reading, and Miss Mary G.
Stemple, of Plymouth township,
this county, were married in Read
ing, where Mr. Valentine conducts
a hotel. His friends in this vicinity
tender their hearty congratulations.

Another great clearing sale of
horses, wagons, harness, etc., on
the John F. Betz No. 2 farm, on thè
road leading from Port Kennedy to
Jeffersonville, on Thursday, August
16th, 1900, at 1 o’clock sharp, rain
or shine, This is an opportunity to
buy a good horse with a bang-np
pedigree. 30 speedy horses will be
sold at this sale. Also a number of
good work horses at a low figure.
Lots of wagons and harness of all
descriptions. For further partic
ulars see advertisement,

P araded T hrough Town.

The Boys’ Brigade of Reading
came over in soldier style from
their camping ground on Mr. Clam
e r’s meadow, Thursday evening,
and paraded through town. The fife
and drum corps of the brigade furn
ished the music. The boys marched
well and attracted considerable at
tention. The Brigade broke camp
Monday and returned to Reading,
after enjoying a very pleasant
outing.

A n o th e r B rid g e O v e r t h e P e r k i o m e n .

The County Commissioners last
week decided to build a bridge over
the Perkiomen at the Plank Road
Mill, near Schwenksville. The
river ford at this point has been
considered a dangerous crossing for
many years, and the coming struc
ture will be a source of much con
venience to many people. The road
leading to the eastern end of the
bridge will cut through the field of
D. H. Bean, and will have to be
$100 REWARD. $100.
opened and the old road vacated.
The readers of this paper will be pleased The specifications for the bridge
to learn that there is at least one dreaded are published in the Item and
disease that science has been able to cure in the I ndependent .
all Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
taken Internally, acting directly uoon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system'
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send for li®t
of testimonials. Address F. J. CHENEY
& CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

Prevented a Tragedy.
Timely Information given Mrs George
Long, of New frtriiitsville, Ohio, saved two
lives. A frightful cough had long kept her
awake every night. She had tried many
remedies and doctors but steadily grew
worse until urged to try Dr. King’s New
Discovery. One bottle wholly cured her;
and she writes, this marvelous medicine also
cured Mr. Long of a severe attack of pneu
monia. Such cures are positive proof of its
power to cure all throat, chest and lung
troubles. Only 50c. and $1.00. Guaran
teed; Trial bottles free at Culbert’s drug
store.

B a k e ry R e o p e n e d .

T h e P o tt s t o w n Fair.

The coming Fair at Pottstown,
August 29, 30, and 31, and: Septem
ber 1, will be a success, if the
weather will permit; no other ques
tion involved, aside from that of the
weather. The exhibits will be at
tractive, and the races will afford
lovers- of the turf much pleasure.
P a s t o r on a V a c a tio n .
The fine mile track on the eminence
There will be no services at St. north of Pottstown, where fast step
Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe, pers can do their work well, is a
on Sundays August 12 and 19. The sure drawing card.
pastor, Rev. S. L. Messinger, is
spending his.Vacation at. Cape May
E n g i n e H o u s e on a F a rm .
and other summer, resorts.
Carpenter and builder F. W.
Walters is engaged constructing an
A n n iv e r s a r y S e r v i c e s W ell
engine house on Hon. H. K. Boyer’s
A tte n d e d .
large dairy farm, near Evansburg.
The morning and evening servi The Roberts Machine Company has
ces attending the ninetieth, anni the contract to furnish a gasoline
versary of the Lower Providence engine of sufficient power to operate
Baptist church, last Sunday, were a threshing machine, a fodder cut
largely attended and much interest ter, a feed mill, etc. The engine
was taken in the various exercises. will be put in use daily in operating
a cream separator, No matter how
the tides ebb and flow in Pennsyl
M e e t i n g o f H o s p it a l T r u s t e e s .
vania politics, the Superintendent
A regular meeting of the Trustees of the Philadelphia Mint is as happy
of thé Hospital for the Insane was as a lord with his farms.
held at Norristown, Friday. The
population of the institution is 1016
P e a c h e s a n d P e a r s In
males, and 1073 females. The ex
U p p e r P r o v id e n c e .
penses during the month were $35,Horace Ashehfelter one of the ex
000.
tensive and prosperous farmers of
Upper Providence, residing near
O v e r 100 D i n n e r s S e r v e d
Areola, has reason to feel proud of
Sunday.
his success as a fruit grower. He
At J. Spang’s Lamb hotel, Trappe; has a very thrifty peach orchard
over one hundred persons took din that contains about 450 trees, and
ner Sunday. There are about forty- nearly every tree is loaded with
five summer guests at the hotel at luscious fruit. It is estimated that
the orchard will yield 450 bushels
this time.
of peaches this season. Mr Ashenfeltèr also:has a large pear orchard
A lu m n i A n n iv ers ary .
on his farm that will yield about
The fifth anniversary of the two hundred bushels of pears this
Upper Providence Alumni Associ year.
ation will be held in the Ü. B\
Church at Mont Clare on Saturday
PERSONAL.
evening, August 11, at 8 o’clock.
Willie Fenton has returned home
There has been a special program
prepared and the public is cordially after a week’s stay at Anglesea, N. J.
invited to attend.
Mrs. F. G. Hobson is spending a
few weeks at Asbury Park.
F ro m O v e r t h e S e a .
Jesse T. Miller of Allentown
We have at hand a postal from spent Sunday with Abram Tyson
Ex-Burgess Clamer, of this borough, and family.
who is now touring in Europe. It
Miss Lizzie Lachm an has return
is dated July 23, and was written ed home after a week’s stay at
aboard the steamer Pennsylvania, Reading.
150 miles from Plymouth. Mr.
Miss Anna Wismer of Reading
Clamer says he has had a delightful
is visiting friends in town.
ocean voyage.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Markley
and son, Miss Tillie Markley, Mr.
P o c k e tb o o k F oun d.
and Mrs. Howard Old, Mrs. Enos
Warren W. Walters, son of Fred Hunsicker and daughter, and the
erick Walters of near Trappe, found Misses Kate and Mary Mar kley of
the pocketbook with forty-five dol Germantown, and Mr. Jacob Marklars in money, lost by Henry Yost ley of Philadelphia, were th e recent
Jr. The lad has returned the lost guests of Benjamin Markley and
property to the owner and now is wife, of Fifth avenue.
figuring out just how he is going to
invest the reward of $5 received.
E. G. Hendricks’ Collegeville
bakery will be reopened to-day. A
new and improved oven has been
constructed and it will doubtless
ensure the baking of first class bread
and cakes.

M EETIN G
W ell C o m p le te d * -- W a te r in Plenty.

Samuel Mowrey, of Spring City,
finished his work of drilling an ar
tesian well at J. C. Landes’ resi
dence, this borough, last week. A
depth of 133 feet was reached and a
water capacity of 9 gallons to the
minute was obtained. Mr. Mowrey
knows just how to drill artesian
wells.
S e n t to F o rt G o t w a l s fo r Five D ay s.

Sunday morning Esquire Zimmer
man committed a man named Lightcap to Fort Gotwals for a period of
five days, ., upon the charge of
drunkenness and disorderly con
duct. On Saturday evening previ
ous Lightcap was arrested at Perki
omen Bridge Hotel by special officer
Dettra, and placed in the lock-up
for the night.
C r u s h e d to D e a th .

Saturday morning Dr. Pearson,
a veternarian, of Bryn Mawr, was
exercising a horse to accustom the
animal to steam cars, when he was
thrown over an embankment twenty
feet high. The horse also went
over the embankment and fell upon
and fatally injured Dr. Pearson,
He died soon after at the Bryn
Mawr Hospital. The horse was
also fatally injuried.
L ew in T h o m a s & Co.,
to R eb uild.

J. Vincent Poley, M.S., Architect
of Royersford, is preparing plans
and specifications for a new Factory
Building for Lewin, Thomas and
Co., Fire Brick Manufactures of
Royersford, Pa., whose entire plant
was recently destroyed by fire.
The main structure will be 80 by
100 feet, and will be built of brick
and constructed as nearly fire proof
as possible.
Fell Into a Well.

Michael Pierson, aged ten years,
son of Magistrate Pierson, of Bridge
port, fell into a 22 foot well at home
on Sunday. Michael had occasion
to step on the platform of the well,
which is not used regularly, when
the board gave, and in the effort to
save himself lost his hold, and fell
into the water. His cries were
heard and after considerable diffi
culty the half drowned lad was
brought to terra firma by means of
the bucket rope.
D a rin g D a y lig h t R obb ery .

OF

TOWN

C O U N C IL .

A regular meeting of Town Coun
cil Was held in Fireman’s hall, F ri
day evening. The usual routine
business was transacted.
An ordinance, establishing the
grades of Third and Fourth avenues
east, was passed finally.
The ordinance in relation to tax
ing telephone and telegraph poles,
passed final reading.
The Street and Road Committee
was authorized to receive bids for
placing a sidewalk on the west side
of Main street between the railroad
and Second avenue* etc.
The clerk was authorized to again
notify the Schuylkill Valley Trac
tion Company to elevate the trolley
wire on Main street to the height
required by the ordinance ; and to
again notify property owners on the
east side of Main street between J.
C. Landes’ residence and the pi’operty belonging to estate of Dr.
Dr. James Hamer, to place a side
walk in front of their respective
properties.
THE TURF.

There were three races at Kinwood Thursday.
Dr. Weber’s
“Jean W. ” won the first event from
Gumbes’ .“Ruby ” in 2-33 and 2.29.
P. Curran’s- “ Bobby C.” won the
single heat race in 2.41, with
“Wilkesino” second. The third go
was between a young stallion owned
by Drv Weber and a bay pacer, the
latter winning in straight heats in
2.59 and 2.52.
Harry Fetterolf, an Upper Provi
dence boy; son of Auctioneer J. G.
Fetterolf, is doing excellent work as
chief' trainer at Kin wood. Harry
drives well in a race, and we expect
to see him make his mark on the
turf.
The Skippack turfmen do seem to
have it in for the goers at Provi
dence Square. What’s the matter,
anyhow ? It may yet be necessary
for Jesse to bring out his fast roan
pacer and settle the whole business.
He can do the act if he will, we
think.
Auctioneer Fetterolf's stallion
May Boy, with a private mark of
2.271, is now in training at Kinwood. See if Harry don’t steady
him up to go a mile below 2.25 this
season.
If those who are wondering where
the scribe is at with his pacer,
Harry Shaffer, will possess their
souls with patience for awhile they
may find out.
William Bean’s rapid pacer went
a fast mile over the Kin wood track,
recently. It is believed that he is
the speediest horse in Norristown.

A daring daylight robbery was
perpetrated Friday at the home of
W. A. Felton, Bridgeport. While
Mrs. Felton was busily engaged
with her household duties in the
rear part of the house a sneak thief
gained entrance to the Felton home
and ransacked the upper rooms.
Phila. a n d R e a d i n g R a ilro a d
A watch, a number of other valuables
F lyers H e a d t h e List.
and eight dollars in cash were
An official list of the fast runs
stolen. It is supposed that some
one familiar with the surroundings made by trains on all the railroads
in the world for 1899 proves Ameri
committed the robbery.
can railways in the lead. The pub
lished list was compiled by an
' L o st Five C h il d re n W it h in
English railway official for three
15 M o n t h s ,
of the most prominent British com
The Pottstown Ledger, of Monday, panies. It gives the speeds of the
says:—Russel, aged 3 years, son of fastest scheduled trains in the world,
John F. and Annie L. Still, died which, in the year 1899, ran at the
shortly after midnight, last night,’ rate of more than fifty-five miles an
at the residence of the family, No. hour from start to stop. The first
650 Chestnut street. The deceased four trains on the list run between
was taken ill with dysentery about Philadelphia - and Atlantic City,
three weeks ago, which ended in those of the Reading and the Penn
death. The parents have been very sylvania, leaving Camden. The
unfortunate, this being the fifth distance is 55£ miles and the speed
child to die within 15 months. The in miles per hour by the Philadelphia
first to die was the oldest daughter, and Reading route is given at 66.6.aged 22 years, and four weeks ago The Pennsylvania route is 59 miles,
J. Tyson, the fourth passed away. the recorded speedeper hour being
And now the parents are again 64.3. The next highest speed is
called upon to mourn the loss of a over a railway in France, from
child.
Morceux to Bordeaux, a distance of
67f miles, being 61.6 per hour. The
management of the Reading Rail
Story of a Slave.
To be bound hand and foot for years by the road Company are quite proud of
chains of disease is the worst form of slavery. the fact that the Philadelphia and
George D. Williams, of Manchester, Mich., Reading lead the list.
says : “ My wile has been so helpless for five
years that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Electric
Bitters she is wonderfully improved and
able to do her own work.’’ This supreme
remedy for female diseases quickly cures
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
headache, backache, fainting and dizzy
■spells. It is a godsend to weak, sickly, run
down people. Cure guaranteed. Only 50c.
Sold by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist.

A n o t h e r L a rg e G a t h e r i n g a t t h e Old
C h u r c h a t T ra p p e .

The once-a-year service in the old
Lutheran church edifice at Trappe,
Sunday morning, attracted even a
larger gathering than was present
at the old church about a year ago.
The visitors to the historic spot, to
the cradle of Lutheranism in Amer
ica, came for miles around, every
one of the-numerous hitching posts
in the spacious, shady churchyard
was in use, while the room afforded
by the church building constructed
away back in 1743 could not seat
some of the hundreds present. The
liturgical service was conducted by
Rev. Dr. O. P. Smith, a former pas
tor, now of Pottstown. The sermon
was delivered by the pastor, Rev.
W. O. Fegely. His text was John
xxi:22, and his discourse through
out was both eloquent and appro
priate to the occasion. The col
lection taken amounted to $42. This
sum has been added to the fund
devoted to the making of necessary
repairs from time to time to the
ancient structure. The custom,
established some years ago, of hold
ing an annual service in the old
church, is one that should remain
unbroken so long as the old build
ing—good for another century at
least—remains intact.

Y erk es a n d Vicinity.
Mrs. D. L. Trucksess and child
ren, Robert and Ruth, are visiting
at the Gotwals home.
Miss Belle Detwiler, who was so
journing at Fitchburg, Mass., spent
Saturday and Sunday at Mr. John
Gotwals’.
Samuel, William, and David Got
wals visited at the Gotwals home
stead on Sunday.
Misses Sadie and Mary Gotwals,
of Phoenixville, are spending the
week at Detwiler’s Locust Manor.
D. W. Favinger has unearthed
some very fine potatoes, which he
intends to sell.

FROM OAKS.
We went a blackberrying. It is
the first time for many years we
went a blackberrying or attended a
black burying. We roamed the
Areola hills, penetrated the hidden
recesses where the luscious berry
grows, and snakes, lizzards, hornets,
yellow jacks dwell. 'We became
beautifully innoculated, vaccinated,
corrugated, scratch-e-gated, with
the chegre, chigger or jigger; suc
ceeded in getting about twenty
quarts of blackberries in that land
where the ’possum, and the coon,
the pole cat, ground hog and fox
roam at pleasure, and solitude
charms; and our imagination imag
inâtes, and the cracking of a twig,
the rustling of the leaves on bush
and vine, is the harbinger of some
grome saytr, or the owner of the
blackberry preserve, with a big
dog a coming. On one of our trips
we interviewed the bushes along
the line fence between Joseph C.
Brower’s and the Gumbes’ farm.
We had about cleaned up our bush
when a large black snake put in an
appearance. It was the first snake
we didn’t run from, as we were
armed with a good-sized club, and
stood our ground; so did the snake.
He,:she, or it, was all of three feet
in length, of good retundity, though
its circumference exceeded - its
diameter. Said snake, like Selkirk
on the island of Juan Fernandez,
seemed to voice the expression,
“ I ’m monarch of all I survey, my
right there is none to dispute, ’’ and
'yet I felt like hitting him a sly tap
with my stick, because the seed of
the woman will bruise the serpent’s
head. But is not a black snake as
good in the field of grain, etc., as a
good cat in the house, to catch mice!
The snake did not offer battle, but
took its time crawling back inté the
bush. It was fortunate for me it
was not a huckleberry, blue-blooded
aristocrat, of the chaser variety, or
there would have been a low comedy
performance then and there between
Nick and the snake. I don’t like
snakes, they brought a quart and a
pint of trouble to the human race
and they are rather disgusting. I
am not a Prohibitionist and do not
drink whiskey because they say if
you drink too much you see snakes,
and snakes get in your boots. We
wear shoes, however.
The Ivy Club, of Reading, estab
lished their camp down in Boyer’s
meadow, (Perkiomen Brick Com
pany Farm,) near the Perkiomen.
A refrigerator car, loaded with
drinkables and eatables, was put in
on the brickyard siding, to be
handy to unload.
James Meyers raises some very
large vegetables. We were pre
sented with a red beet which is
hard to beat. Not being perfectly
round it is rather difficult of meas
urement. However, the diameter
is seven and a half inches; with a
circumference of twenty inches, and
weighs four pounds. It is of the
flat or turnip variety of beets.
The annual fishing party given
by the Misses Bevan and Milled
was an attraction along the Perki
omen, Saturday. A good big bite
was taken along, should the fishes
get hungry for a bite. A half-dozen
fish were caught. Dinner and sup
per were served in picnic style, the
soapstone cave of Audubon was
visited and also Lover’s Rock on
the Mill Grove Farm; on said stone
many names are engraven of visi
tors to Mill Grove Mansion.
A cotemporary asks us to pro
nounce this word, methylethyla—
mylamylthefenylammonice. That’s
easy enough to do with p, mouthful
of store teeth. Can be compared to
the druggist term of Pharmacocatagrahologia, which might mean one
skilled in pharmacy, and not liable
to put up a dose of arsenic for
epsom salts.
Harvest Home services were held
at Green Tree Meeting on Saturday
afternoon last. Thanks were ren
dered for the abundant harvest,
and a very good sermon was
preached.
The annual Sunday ‘excursion to
Atlantic City via. Delàwarge Bridge
with twenty-four well filled passen
ger coaches for a beginning Sunday
morning lâst, on the P. S. Y. R. R.
Now is the time to enjoy yourself,
for it won’t be summer time by and
by.
Mrs. Williamson, daughter of
Calvin Burleigh, and Miss Ida Bur| lèigh, of Eagleville, visited Mrs.
Chas. Taylor, Riverview, Saturday.
Mr. George Suttle, wife and son, of
Phœnixville, visited Charles Tay
lor's on Sunday.

It Helped Win Battles.

That Throbbing Headaehe

Twenty-oine officers, and men wrote from
the front to say that for scratches, braises,
cuts, wounds, sore feet and stiff joints,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the best in the
world Same for burns, skin -eruptions and
piles. 25c. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist.

Would quickly leave you, if you used Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of suf
ferers have proved their matchless merit for
sick and nervous headaches. They make
pure blood and build up your health. Only
25 cents. Money back if not cured. Sold
by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist.

Miss Grace Meyers gave a social
to several of her friends, Friday
evening. Bert Weikel entertained
the company with 'selections on the
phonograph.
Robert Tomes and Mrs. Charles
Taylor will start on a trip to Cul
pepper, Va., Saturday, to spend
some time there.
The Boys’ Brigade, camped at
Collegeville, broke camp Monday,
and a special train brought them to
Perkiomen Junction in the after
noon.
A base ball game is listed for
Saturday next, between Oaks and
Audubon, and from what we hear it
is to be the game of the season.
While playing a practice game at
Port Providence, on Saturday last,
the ball hit Chester Rambo with
such force it ignited some matches
he carried in his hip pocket, and
the fire from said friction matches
burned a big hole in his sweater,
scorching the article. A fire alarm
was turned in, but the canal was
handy and the fire was put out. He
was almost a martyr, a roast at the
bat in earnest.
The employes of the Perkiomen
Brick Co. took a rest Saturday.
Bert Smith and wife and son vis
ited Reading on Wednesday, Bert
returning on Saturday.
Bert Weikel is out seven dollars
and a half. Dropped it somewhere.
If he knew, might go and get it.
The sun shines hot during the
day and the nights are cool, can
bear covering and a light overcoat
is not at all uncomfortable some
portions of the night.
We noticed several pretty blooms
of golden rod. After November
we’ll know whether we are to be
ruled by a golden rod, or a silver
wand.
•
Andrew Hood will take charge of
the coal yard and feed house here at
Oaks, shortly, and it is said his sons
will run the farm at Long Ford.
Thé woodland owned by the Shep
herd estate, located back of the
Yocum farm, is to be cut away as
soon as a satisfactory agreement can
be made between Mr. DeFrain and
the owner. The land and trees
thereon can be bought. There is
good timber there.
Ben Groome’s baby boy, who has
been seriously ill with complaints
pertaining to the warm season, is
getting better.
Charles Glenn, of Phila., and
George Miller, employed at Wanamaker’s, Phila., visited us on
Thursday evening.
The flues and chimney at the
Green Tree school house are to be en
larged, and other improvements are
to be made before school begins.
Charles Boileau is putting down
a new sidewalk at Mr. Moister’s.
Frank Boileau sports a rubbertired carriage.
Ed. Johnson drives a dandy pair
of ponies,-and when Brower’s Lane
is put in good shape the fancy turn
outs of Eavenson, Janeway, Charles
Gumbes and Wetherill’s will prove
that our people are not so slow even
should you judge by their tired ap
pearance.
Brakeman Seitzinger, who had his
feet crushed by the cars at Dillinger
‘is getting along as well as could be
expected, and is in a fair way of re
covery.
$ ¡ 0 , 0 0 0 In An Old C lock.

W ashimgton, P a . , August4.—Mrs.

Bebout, of Amwell township, died
at her home this week. On her
death bed khe told her niece where
she would find some keys and that
they would fit some small drawers
in the interior of the old eight-day
clock on the stairs. Mrs. Bebout
was buried yesterday and to-day
the clock was opened. The drawers
were found to be filled with bags
containing gold and silver coin. W.
W. Lee, the executor of the estate,
took charge of the treasure, which
he estimates will amount to over$10,000. Two of the drawers in the
old clock could not be opened and it
is thought that they also contain
much wealth. The husband, Jere
miah Bebout, died several years
ago. He was an odd and eccentric
character. A cabinetmaker by
trade, he made the old clock and
within it placed these drawers. He
was considered wealthy, but would
not invest his money and had no
confidence in the banks. When he
died he told his wife of the secret
drawers in the old clock. She kept
this secret until the day of her
death and had never touched the
money, as she had not needed it.

'VTOTICE TO BOROUGH TAX- p U B I . I C SALE OK
_Lv PAYEKN.—The tax duplicate of

the borough of Collegeville is now in my
hands. Taxes received until 9 a. m. and
from 7 to 10 p. m., a t my office. A rebate
of 5 per cent, will be made on taxes paid
prior to the first of August, 1900.
E. A. KRUSEN,
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
26jy.
Borough Treasurer'. DAY,
AUGUST 9, 1900, a t Beckman’s
hotel, Trappe, one car-load of fresh cows,
with calves, from York county. This is a
U D IT O R ’S N O T IC E .
lot of extra fine cows, large in size, ex
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgom cellent in shape, big baggers and milkers,
ery coùnty. E state of Ann S. Hunsicker, and every one of them is a money maker.
late of the Borough of Norristown, Mont I have carefully selected them and I am
gomery county, deceased. The under sure they will please and benefit buyers.
signed auditor appointed by said Court to Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
make distribution of the balance remain
JOHN DUFFY.
ing in the hands of Abraham K. Hunsicker W. Pierson, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk. »
and Willis E. Bosler, executors of said
estate, hereby give notice th a t he will
meet all parties interested, for the pur pUBLIC SALE OK
pose of his appointment, a t his office, No.
311 Swede Street, Norristown, Pa., on
Tuesday, the 28th day of August, 1900, a t
10 o’clock a. m,,- when and where said
parties are requested to attend.
ALSO A LOT OF SHOATS.
J. HOWARD BICKEL,
9au.
Auditor.

FRESH COWS !

A

FRESH COWS !

o t ic e t o

ta x pa y er s

.

The SCHOOL TAX DUPICATE
N
for the year 1900, for the township of Up

per Providence, has been placed in the
hands of the undersigned Collector. All
persons who shall within sixty (60) days
from July 2, 1900, make payment of any
taxes charged against them in said dupli
cate shall be entitled to a reduction of five
per centum from the amount thereof ; and
all persons who shall fail to make pay
ment of any taxes charged against them
in said duplicate fo r. six months after the
dates mentioned shall be charged five per
cent, additional on the taxes charged
against them, which will be added thereto.
The Collector will be a t the following
places to receive said tax:
A t Mingo Creamery, August 29, from 2
to 5 p. m.
A t Oaks Station, August 22, from 1 to
6 p. m.
A t Black Rock, August 23, from 1 to
6 p. m.
A t John Spang’s Hotel, Trappe, August
24, from 12 to 6 p. m.
A t Mr. Logan’s Blacksmith Shop, Au
gust 27, from 1 to 5 p. m.
A t Durham Bros., Mont Clare, August
30 to 31, all day.
WM. S. DURHAM,
Collector of Upper Providence Township.
2au.

for Masonry for a
P ROPOSALS
Steel Highway Bridge Over
the Perkiomen Ureek at Plank
Road Mill in Perkiomen and
Skippack Townships.

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Commissioners of Montgomery County at
their office in Norristown, Pa., up to 10
o’clock a. m. SEPTEMBER 10, 1900, for
constructing the masonry for a steel high
way bridge a t the location stated.
Specifications, together w ith the plans,
may be seen a t the Commissioners office.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certi
fied check for $200.00, made payable to the
County Commissioners, as a guarantee bf
the acceptance of the contract if awarded
and which will be returned to the bidder
within 10 days succeeding the award of
the contract.
. Contractors must give security to the
Commissioners to be approved by the
Court for the faithful performance of thé
contract. The Commissioners reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.
<
JOHN*HAMPTON, )
D. K. GRABER, }■Commissioners
M. C. CLEMENS, |
John H. Dager, Engineer.
D. H. Hitner, Clerk.
9au.

Will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, AUGUST 15, 1900, a t S. J. Loos’
Hotel, Falrview Village, one car-load of
fresh cows from Juniata county. This is
a lot of fine, young, arid thrifty fresh
cows; large baggers and big milkers.
Among the number are several large Durhams. Also 30 shqats, weighing from 60
to 90 pounds. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Condi
tions cash.
WM. E. BEAN.
L. H. Ingram, auct.

pUBLIC SALE OF Extrn Fine

50!

Fresh Cows ! 50!

Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
DAY, AUGUST 13, 1900, a t Beckman’s
Hotel, Trappe, 50 fresh cows, and spring
ers. 30 of these are from Buffalo, and are
as fine as any th a t come tom arket. Among
the lot are four registered Holsteins, that
took first premium a t Chicago F air last
year, with calves eligible to registration
by their sides. • The balance are fresh and
springers of first quality. Also a load of
cows and pigs from Indiana county, Pa.
Sale a t 1.30 sharp. Conditions by
MURRAY MOORE.

P

UBLIC SALE OK JO

W estern Penna. Cows !
ALSO YOUNG CATTLE AND 150 IN
DIANA COUNTY HOGS, SHOATS
AND PIGS!

id C
Will he sold a t public sale on MON
DAY, AUGUST 13, 1900, a t Bean’s hotel
Schwenksville, Pa., 10 extra nice Western
Penn’a fresh cows and springers. Also a
nice lot of young cattle, and 150 head of
Indiana county hogs, shoats and pigs,
which will be sold first. Gentlemen, this
is a lot of good stock and worthy the
attention of buyers.
Sale a t 1 o’clock,
p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.

SALE.—Great Clearing
P UBLIC
Sale o f Horses, Wagons, Har
ness, Etc.

for a Steel High
way Bridge Over the Perki
P ROPOSALS
omen Ureek at Plank Road

On the John F. Betz, No. 2 Farm, on the
Mill in Perkiomen aud Skip- road leading from Port Kennedy to Jeffer
sonville, one mile east of Port Kennedy,
pack Townships.
and two miles west of Jeffersonville, on
Sealed proposals will be received by the THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1900, at 1
Commissioners of Montgomery County a t o’clock, sharp. Having rented several of
their office in Norristown» Pa., up to 10 hisrfarms he wants to dispose of the fol
o’clock a. m. SEPTEMBER 10, 1900, for lowing goods, having no use for them
the erection in place of the steel super whatever: Thirty horses, five of which are
structure of a highway bridge a t thè loca 4 years old, broken to saddle and harness,
tion stated.
sired by Mr. Betz’s great stallion, Leo.
Specifications, together with the plans, He was sired by Woodnut, 2.16%. Dam
may be seen a t the Commissioners office. was Lady Leland, 2.22%. The sire of all
Each bid must be accompanied by a certi these colts, Leo, is a grand individual, 15
fied cheek for $200.00, made payable to the hands, rich chestnut in color, the best of
County Commissioners as a guarantee of Conformation and natural speed sufficient
the acceptance of the contract if awarded to render him a very desirable sire. Three
and which will be returned to the bidder 2-year-olds and five yearlings by the same
within 10 days succeeding the aw ard of sire. All are' out of good mares, some of
the contract.
them being imported. Four brood mares,
Contractors must give security to the one with colt by her side. Five work
Commissioners to be approved by the horses that have come from his Philadel
Court for the faithful performance of the phia brewery that are a little sore in the
contract. The Commissioners reserve the feet. Seven good -horses ranging in age
right to reject any or all bids.
from 6 to 8 years. Wagons from a Vic
toria to a farm cart without wheels. All
JOHN HAMPTON, )
makes and styles of wagons, large and
D. K. GRABER, >•Commissioners heavy.
Machinery of various kinds. Lot
M. C. CLEMENS, )
of second-hand harness and lot of other
John H. Dager, Engineer.
things too numerous to mention that will
D. H. Hitner, Clerk.
9au.
be hunted up by day of sale.
60 days’ credit. No notes without en
dorser.
*.
Sale at 1 o’clock, rain or shine.
POLITICAL.
Exhibitions by the celebrated Buck Tay
lor, of Wild West fame. Come and see us.
Just
give up work for that afternoon, and
p O R THE ASSEMBLY
we will endeavor to entertain you to the
best of our ability.
IVANS C. WALKER,
I. R. Haldeman,
Agent for John F. Betz.
OP LOWER SALFORD. A. M. Bergey, auctioneer.
P. O., Harleysville, Pa.
Subject to the rules of the Republican
Nominating Convention.
14ju.

R « 1*0» ALS.
P
Proposals will be received by the un
dersigned until 12 o’clock noon, August 24,

placing a sidewalk on the west side of
riO R I>I RECTOR OF THE POOR for
Main Street, between Second Avenue and

Franklin Eppeheimer,
OP ROYERSFORD. Subject to the rules
of the Republican party.

p O R THE ASSEMBLY,

W illiam Dehaven,

the Railroad, in the Borough of College
ville; also for paving two driveways on
Main Street, between the avenue afore
said and the railroad. F or particulars
call on or address
H. L. S'AYLOR,
Chairman of the Street and Road Com
mittee,
Collegeville, Pa.
9au3t.
.
E state of Isaac C. Kratz, late of
E
Upper Providence township, Montgomery
s t a t e n o t ic e

OF LINFIELD, PA. Subject to Repub County, deceased. Letters of administra
lican rules.
9au.
tion on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
JpOlt THE ASSEMBLY,
make immediate payment, and those.havmg legal claims to present the same with
out delay to
WILLIAM H. KRATZ, Trappe, Pa.
F. GRIMLEY, Yerkes, Pa.
OF CHELTENHAM TOWNSHIP. (Ash OrOLIVER
their attorney,
Administrators.
bourne P. O.) Subject to Republican
Geo.
W.
Zimmerman, Norristown, Pa.
rules.
9au.
2au.
Bad blood is a bad thing to inherit or ac

quire, but bad blood may be made good
blood by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

A POETICAL
GLANCE
AT SOME OF TH E BUSINESS HOUSES
OF COLLEG E V IL L E .
WM. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS, Collegeville.
Leading Coal and Lumber yard. Flour and
Feed.
For articles needed and worthy of mention
W. H. Gristock’s Sons demand your attention.
I f you want to know
Where to get flour and feed
T hat will make your horse
Like Maud S. speed,
Why, come with me to Gristock’s Sons,
And buy a bag of oats or more,
Or perhaps you want flour
For family use, or feed and grain
For chicken or goose.
Well, here’s the place to buy the best,
A t prices lower than all the rest: «
Flour aud feed, and oats and corn,
Are sold to all a t eve and morn,
W hether for making loaves of bread,
Or in the barnyard to be fed.
If you want to get your live stock fat,
Ju s t buy of them. Remember that,
And you’ll never regret
The day you went to buy of them
When by us sent.
PERKIOM EN BRIDGE HOTEL. Collegeville’s Leading hotel. Ov r 22 rooms light
aud handsomely furnished. Choice wines,
liquors and cigars. Henry Bower, proprietor.
A t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel
The people resort
For choice cigars and sour mashes,
And goods o f th at s o rt;
And to get a good article
Is what all Perkiomen men like,
No m atter when bought,
E ither day or night,
He keepB the choicest liquors
And wines the very best,
W ith proofs way up
They’ll stand the test,
You’ll find this gentleman
Unusually kind; popular as any
In the Perkiomen v alley.
So call and examine,
A nice morning call
The invitation’s extended
For strangers and all.

W illiam H. Murphey,

.
.
A six-spring platform market wagon E E state of Michael R. Schrack, late
F
for two horses. Good as new, runs very of Borough of Trappe, Montgomery Co.,
o r

sa lk

light, and will carry 4000 pounds. I t will
be sold cheap, for w ant of use. Apply to
E. BECKMAN, JR .,
2au2t.
Fountain Inn, Trappe, Pa.

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON,
The Largest. The Best,
-T H E POTTSTOWN-

P O T T S T O W N , PA.

deceased. Letters testamentary on the
above estate having been granted the un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims to
present the same w ithout delay to
M. B. SCHRACK, Trappe, Pa.
DAN’L W. SCHRACK, Limerick, Pa.
MRS. ANNIE L. LEWIS, Trappe, Pa.,
Or their attorney—
Executors.
Geo. W. Zimmerman, Norristown, Pa.
26jy.
.
E state of James Hamer, late of
E
the borough of Collegeville, Pa., deceased.
sta te

n o t ic e

Letters testamentary upon the above es
ta te having been granted to the under
signed, notice is hereby given to all per
sons indebted to said estate to make im
mediate settlement. Those having claims
against the same will present them w ith
out delay to
JOHN M. VANDERSLICE,
Room 1212 Steph. Girard B’dg, Phila., Pa.
JAMES H. HAMER,
1738 N. 15th S t., Philadelphia, Pa.
FANNIE V. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.,
5jy.
Executors.

NIE M. BRADFORD,
Wednesday, Aug. 29,
AN
Dressmaker,
Thursday, Aug. 30.
TRAPPE, PA. All branches of dressmak
ing promptly attended to. Every effort
Friday, Aug. 31,
will be made to please patrons.
19jy3m.
Saturday, Sept. 1 ,1 9 0 0 .

T

h r e s h in g

GOOD RACES EACH DAY.
19jy.
$1800 LARGE PREMIUMS.

Attractive Exhibits. Free space for Ex
hibitors. Free Admission to Exhibitors.
Complete Display of Farm Products. Build
ings well Lighted and Ventilated. Large
MRS. BARRETT, Collegeville. Leading Dry and Commodious Grand Stand. Fine View
of the Splendid Mile Track. Amusements
Goods Store.
for Everyone—Old and Young. Plenty of
I f you should wish a t once to know
Good Water. Separate Buildings for Cattle,
The m art for dry goods, you should go
Sheep,- Swine and Poultry. Good Large
Where costly fabrics rich and rare
For summer wear,
Stalls for Horses. No Money or Effort will
For every style and every grade,
be Spared to Make this the FINEST FAIR
In great profusion are displayed,
OF THE SEASON OF 1900.
To B arrett’s store quick repair,
And see the grand display th at’s there
Of silks, ribbons and lace,
The cheapest found in any place.
A splendid line of underwear;
W ith gloves and stockings—many a pair,
H er profits small, her stock immense
The best of goods and no pretense,
For every rank and each condition
The price defies all competition.

s t a t e n o t ic e

Admission 25 C ts.: : Carriages Free.
CHILDREN under 13 yrs. 15c.

W.B. Shaner5Prest. C. G. Hawkins, Sec’y.

And feed cutting done. Apply to
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Lower Providence, Pa‘.

o r sa le

.

located store, with established
F Well
trade,
doing good, cash business, good

profits, low rent. Other business cause of
selling. Address,
LOCK BOX 169,
26jy.
Royersford, Pa.

RENT.

lot of 3% acres, with improvem road leading from Trappe to
ock. Apply to
„„
D. D. BECHTEL,
Collegeville, P a.

; RENT.

p art of one of the Bringhurst houses
igeville. Apply_to

IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED

Cross Words K ill a Bird.

Headache
I s often a w arning th a t the
to rp id or inactive.
More
troubles m ay follow. F or a
efficient cure of Headache
liver troubles, take

liver is
serious
prom pt,
and all

Hood’s Pills
full, regular action of the bowels,
they do not gripe o r pain, do not
irrita te o r inflam e the in tern al organs,
b u t have a positive tonic effect. 25c.
a t all druggists or by m ail of
C. I. H ood & Co., Lowell, M ass.

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT MAY 20, 1900
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F o b P e k k io m e n J u n c t io n ,
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia

B r id g e p o r t

—Week days—6.26, 8.12
11.30 a. in.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
tt. m.; 6.13 p m.
F o b A l l e n t o w n —Week days—7.14, 10 08
a. m.; 8.17, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
m.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
L ea v e P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.06,
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L e a v e B b id g e p o b t —Week days —6.43,
9.86 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L ea v e P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n —Week days
—7 00, 9.51 a. m.; 2.55, 6.20, p. m. Sun
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L e a v e A l l e n t o w n — Week days—4.25,
б.55,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT JUNE 30, 1900.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 8.00, 9.00, 10.45 a. m.
(1.00 Saturdays only.) 180, 2.00, 5-00,
(3.40 sixty minutes), 4 00, 4 30 (5.00 sixty
minutes), 5.40, (South Street 5.30), 7.15,
8.30 p m. Accommodation 6.15 a. m., 5.40
(South St. 5.30), 6 30 p. m. Sundays—Ex
press, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.00,10 00, 11 00 a.m.:
4.45, 7.15 p.,m. Accommodation, 6 15 a.m.
5.00 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays—
Express, (6 45 Mondays only), 7.00, 7.45,
(7.55 from Massachusetts Ave.) (8.20 sixty
minute). 9.00, 10.15,11.00 a. m., 3 30, 4.80,
5.80,7.30, 8.30, 9.30 p. m. Accommodation,
4.20, 7.05 a. m., 3.50 p. m. Sundays—Ex
press, 8.45 a. m., 3.30, 4.30, 5.00, 6.00, 6.30,
7.00, 7.30, 8 00, 9 30 p. m. Accommodation,
7.15 a. m., 4.32 p. m.
Parlor cars on all express trains.
For Cape May—Weekdays—8.45, 9.15 a.
m., 2.15, a4 10, 5 30 p. m. Sundays—8.45,
9.15 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
For Ocean City—Weekdays—8.45, 9.15 a.
m., dl.50, c4.20, 5.30 p. m. . Sundays—8.45,
9.15 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
For Sea Isle City—Weekdays—9.15 a. m.,
2.15, c4.20, 5.30 p. m. Sundays—8.45 a. m.,
5 00 p. m. a South St. 4.00 p. m.; b South
St. 5.30 p. m.; c South St. 4.15 p. m.; d
South St. 1.45 p. m.
$1.00 Excursions Atlantic City 7.00 a. m.,
daily, additional Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For Cape May, Ocean City and Sea Isle,
Sundays 7.00 a. m., additional Ocean City,
only Thursday, 7.00 a. m.
New York and Atlantic City Express,
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 3.40 p. m.
and Atlantic City, 8.30 a. m. Detailed time
tables at ticket offices.
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.

A bird which receives a scolding Is
made as miserable and unhappy there
by as a child would be. To illustrate
OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE
this Our Dumb Animals tells the fol
lowing story:
A Massachusetts woman had a few
years ago a beautiful canary bird
which she dearly loved and to which
she had never spoken an unkind word
in her life.
One day the church organist was
SOLD .A.T
away, and she stopped after church to
play the organ for the Sunday school.
In consequence of this the dinner had
to be put off an hour, and when she got
home her good husband was very an
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
gry, and he spoke to her unkindly.
The things were put on, and they sat
down in silence at the table, and pres
ently the bled began to chirp at her as
it always had to attract her attention,
To shame her husband for having spo
ken so she turned to the bird and for
¿01 A A Buys the best Rough and
the first time in her life spoke to it in a
( j P liV /v Ready (Straw Hat.
most violent and angry tone. In'less
K A O ( Buys the same hat you pay
than five minutes there was a flutter
I
G V /vJ. 75c. for In other stores.
ing in the cage. She sprang to the
cage. The bird was dead.
Wholesaling enables us to do it, as we buy
lower and can sell cheaper.
Mrs. Hendricks, the wife of the late
vice president of the United States,
Thousands to select from.
said th at she once killed a mocking
bird in the same way. It annoyed her
by loud singing. To stop it she spoke
th e H a tte r ,
in a violent tone and pretended to
263
High
St.,
Pottstown.
38 Main St„ Norristown.
throw something at it, and within five
minutes it was dead.

SURE CORN CURE,

P IM Ñ Q O T ÍN

D on’t Pay Too M u c h !

MEASURING LAND.
How to Calculate the Area of F ield s
of Various Shapes.

The following methods of approxi
mating by means of simple measure
ments and calculators the number of
acres in fields and farms have been
prepared by General J. H. Lane of Ala
bama, a professor of civil engineering:
An acre contains 4,840 square yards.
In every case therefore the number of
square yards in a field when determin
ed is divided by 4,840 to obtain the

Unnatural History.

m

g.

a ■»

E

.¿T2.CIX
FIELD MEASUREMENTS.

Y ou C an Do a s
—= Y o u = —
P le a se

H

Enterprise - Marble ■ Works.

Columbia, Eagle and Rambler

: BICY CLES:
(Sundries and (Supplies.
Repairing of all kinds.

a. W . YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

RAMB0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo----

First-class Accommodations for Han

Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITABLENoR\RAN?TEfN MAR'

U ndertaker - E m b a lle r

A S to r y F r o m D u b lin .

I t was at a Dublin dance. What lent
additional luster to the occasion was
the expectation that a certain impor
tan t peer would put in an appearance
and, of course, dance with certain
fortunate damsels. The guest of the
evening was, however, late. An ex
cellent and fussy person saw a very
pretty girl sitting out dance after
dance. He went up and, speaking to
the mother, observed:
“I t is quite a shame that your pretty
daughter should be sitting out in this
way. You must really let me intro
duce her to some nice young men who
will give her all the dancing she
wants.”
“Whist!” cried the mothers “Be aisy;
I’m kaping her cool for the earl.”

and Beast.

Designs, at Low Figures.
COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac.,

Both English and German spoken.

The Hew Ho. 9 Family Machine
POSSESSES EVERY QUALITY OF
WORTH.

BALL BEARINGS

LUM BER,

make the machine very light running.
THREE TO TWO.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed. Makes three stitches while any other machine
is making two.
---- AND----Great Slaughter in Prices !—Fo>
The cabinet work is carefully finished.
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T
Built for service.
R A IL S .
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
Even competitors admit the “ world-wide
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
for excellence won by the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in L e h i g h and Schuylkill reputation”
---- AT THE---“ WHEELER & WILSON.”
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Look for the name when making a selec
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc
tion.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bor
Circulars and Catalogue Free.
Good materials and good workmanship. trade a specialty.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
W . E. JOHNSON,
department satisfaction.
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
1312 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T ,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Opposite Wanamaker’s.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

BLACKSMITHING

CARRIAGE PAINTING

$3= CiepilleCarnapI orb.

W
heeler&W
ilsonHaiDfactnriMCo.

For SalebyG. w . Y O S T ,

THE

COAL.

-

-

F L O U R ,
Com,

m

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C O AL.

K

'VT'ORRISTOWN HERALD BOOK
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor

Bran, « Middlings,

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PULS

OATS, L IN S E E D M E AL,
A N D G A K E M E AL.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son's Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison's Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for bam. and fencing.

o
BEST SOAP MADE

One Square from the Court House
Transacts all business a Trust
Company can transact.
It insures titles to real estate.

C O PIES

r

YSTERS
Nerved in all styles at

T. B a k e r’s E atin g H o u se,
N ex t Door A bove P ost O f f ic e , COLLEGEY IL L E . Families supplied with the best oys
ters in the m arket a t tne right prices.

c o<
■o°'0?

«//
""fe.

Safe. Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggist fot
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH in Red and

O o ld metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.

Take no other. Refuse dangerous substi
tutions and imitations. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4c. in stamps for Particulars, Testi
monials and “ R elief for Ladies,” in letter.
by retu rn H ail. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by

all Druggists.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.

8100 Hadison Square,
PHlLA., PA«
Mention this paper*

G

ET YOUR Fosters Printed at
the Independent Office.

Great Brash Exterminator« and a t
Cask Profit.

It receives deposits at 3 and
3 per eent.
WILLIAM F. SOLLY,
P r e s id e n t .

O P

SAMUEL E. IHYCE,
V ic e P r e s i d e n t ,
T e u s t Of f ic e r .

CLEMENT J. CRAFT,

The Independent sWb- Furniture
T r ea su res.

Fresh From the Factories, now

FOR

on Exhibition at the

COLLEGEVILLE

Furniture la r e r o o m s !
-0O0-

If you are not a subscriber,
join

Well worked soil and good drainage
are essential for an asparagus be<L
The month of July is the proper time
to introduce queens and to substitute
lor worthless ones. Queens are cheap
er then than at any other season, re
marks Farm Journal.
As a fresh application of bordeaux
mixture will adhere to grapes and
make the fruit unsightly the last
spraying should be made with a solu
tion of six ounces of ammonia carbo
nate and one ounce of copper carbo
nate in ten gallons of water.
Chemical fertilizers do not come up
to barnyard manure as a source of
plant food, the prepared soils with
yard manure giving the best results,
and yard manure gives the largest
yield where irrigated, says the horti
culturist of the New Jersey station.

the

INDEPENDENT’S

large and interesting family of
readers, and don’t postpone do
ing a good thing. S
The INDEPENDENT does
not aim to publish a great quan
tity of reading matter of an in
different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity,
should be the first consideration
paper.

The

readers of

INDEPENDENT

the

are its

friends and they are true to the
newspaper

that

has

served

them for 20 years and more.

CATHARTIC

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive’
the most careful and painstaking attention.

John Ii. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .

If You

(Successor to Pox

&

Mowrey,)>

^

Anything

TIVADBM
AUN RfOfVrVRKD

To sell and want to sell it, ad

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c.

C U R E C O N S T IP A T IO N .

vertise in the INDEPENDENT

...

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, Now York* 319

and you will sell it.

IIA-TA.niP Sold and guaranteed by alldrugRU"I U-DAlf gists to CURE Tobacco Habit.

Adver

tising pays every time.

THE OLD STAND

Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or
Sales of any kind, advertised in

a

the INDEPENDENT, are sure

fills |

to attract bidders and buyers.

-^COLLEGEVILLE^

C a k e s Get Y our

Posters
Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, at

H E N D R IC K S’

the

B A K E R Y "

INDEPENDENT

Office.

We will try to serve you well

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Fine Bread ¿Cab

W CONFECTIONERY!
COLLEGEVILLE, PA*

R. H. GRATER, P ro p r.
Have Now in Stock : Corning Eleotic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Snrrey.
All Kinds o f Carriages
and Business Wagons.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt!
and careful attention.

PATENTS

---------oOo---------

The Independent,
Collegeville, Pa*

Ice Cream, Water Ices, Etc.
Weddings and Parties Supplied.

E. G. Hendricks,

Carriag,e-:-Works!

and give full value for value
received.

— FDLL LINE OF—

Work Done at Short Notice.
Estimatele and Information

Address P. 0. Box 477„ Spring City, Pa.

AND

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.
JOHN H. CU STER,
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IN BUSINESS TEN TEARS*.

C h e e rfu lly G iv e n .

Hi
IK

Choice B read

28dec.

No. 18.

S a m u el E . M o w rey,

Have

Established - - 1875.

As there is a t present quite a boom
in Angora goat farming all over the
United States, which will no doubt
very muoh increase the hitherto only
limited interest in this kind of live
stock, the following from a w riter in
Country Gentleman is of interest: For
brushy pasture land, if a t an elevation
of from 400 to 500 feet above the sea
in the northern part of the Union to a
minimum of 1,000 feet in the southern
states, one can find no better paying
live stock than a good class of Angoxas.
Their meat is, if properly fattened, xs
far above th at of the ordinary goat as
th at of the Shorthorn steer is above
the old Texas longhorn. I t is superior
to mutton, because, while being fully
as juicy as Southdown meat, it has not
th at excess of grease so much com
plained of with all kinds of mutton.
As brush exterminators they haven’t
their equal, and as bushes and trees
draw more from the lower parts of the
soil than grasses and weeds goats will
improve brushy land much quicker
than sheep. Though sheep eat brush,
they eat it only in small quantities and
more as a seasoning between the grass,
while the principal diet of a goat is
brush, and they ed t the grass, as the
sheep do the brush, merely as a condi
ment. In fact. Angoras are the ideal
brush exterminators, and they do it at
a cash profit instead of costly outlay,
therefore justifying in a measure the
circular of a western Angora breeder
which was headed, “Picking Gold
From the Bushes.” There are over
250,000,000 acres of land in the Union
which are in reality unfit for anything
else but goat pasture and almost the
same number of acres more on which,
though cattle and sheep do well
enough, it takes the goats to make
them really profitable. Therefore no

F U R N IS H IN G H

’P h on e

ffv jc c u c to
...

m

U ndertaker -* E m balm er

m
m

and are a truly wonderful medicine. 1 have often
wished for a medicine pleasant to take ancTat last
have found it In Cascarets. Since taking them, my
plood has been purified and my complexion has im
proved wonderfully and I feel much better in every
way." Mr s . S a l l i e K. Sellars . Luttrell, Tenn.

«

We are now prepared to offer
onr customers goods at priees
never before beard of,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Gases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sete, Fancy Lamps, Dinnei
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters’,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Onr line of Carpets Is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller 8bade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

of every well conducted news

"CASCARETS do all claimed for them

FIELD MEASUREMENTS.

White and Yellow Pine%and Hemlock

W. J. OGDEN.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Agricultural Brevities.

ANGORA GOATS.

DEALERS IN

IN THE MARKET, and only the best, put
on wheels at reasonable prices. Inferior
rubber tires are dear at any price ; get the
best and full value and ample satisfaction
for money expended.

Irrigation performs a host of small
services. In the nursery the budding
season is lengthened because a run of
w ater will cause the bark to slip later
in the season. In the English walnut
orchard the nuts will be more readily
discharged from the husks if an irriga
tion is given a little in advance of the
dropping time. Within certain limits
fruiting can bo timed by irrigation and
succession secured. This is especially
true of small fruits. Strawberries can
be made almost constant bearers in
suitable thermal conditions and can
have two main crops in the summer
even where the winters are too cold
for fruiting. Raspberries follow the
same course, and ever bearing black
berries are the ruling variety in the
warmer parts of the irrigated region.
Of course these performances of plants
are dependent upon temperature condi
tions as well as moisture conditions
and upon the length of the growing
season which the irrigated semltropical
region enjoys, but the fact remains
th at the forcing summer heat of the
more northerly regions could accom
plish far more for the grower if he
should arrange to have th a t benefi
cence always attended by ample mois
ture.

BAD
BLOOD

multiply the number of yards in EC by
half the number in DK. Add these
four results and divide by 4,840.
The eight sided field (Fig. 8) can be
vlded into six triangular ones, and the
measuring and calculations are the
same as above.
For a rough calculation It will suffice
to “step off” the various lines to be
measured, in which case each step is
supposed to be three feet, or one yard,
long. Should a tapeline be used the
measurements and calculations may
be in feet, and the divisor will be 43,660, as that is the number of square
feet in an acre.

Collegeville. Pa.,

BEST
RUBBER TIRES

—OF—

CANDY

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.

Ü 1SP

no. 7,

Signifies on Sewing Machines
The mark of genuineness,
A GUARANTEE.

(SUCCESSOKS TO GRISTOCK & VANDERSLIGB.)

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.

Safe Deposit Co.,

TRe Minor Services of Irrigation.

“Wheeler & Wilson”

I, H, GRISTOCK'S SOUS,

T R U S T

SINGLE PLANT OF DWARF ESSEX RAPE.

reports indicate th at its area of useful
ness, however, might be made to ex
tend more largely to the west and
northw est By the use of irrigation
excellent crops of rape can be grown in
the semiarid regions, and it will with
stand quite severe drought if well cul
tivated. It makes an excellent feed
for fattening sheep and is a valuable
food for young lambs a t weaning time.
Rape will endure quite severe cold
weather, and sheep can be pastured on
It late into the winter until the snow
covers it up.

Concerning permanent pastures a
Pennsylvania correspondent of Rural
New Yorker says: “I am very strongly
in favor of the Clark method, thorough
ly preparing the ground and seeding in
the latter part of August or early in
September without grain as he does
for hay, using such grasses as best suit
the locality. For pasture I consider
that we should sow some seed on the
old sod each year.”

ROYERSFORD, PA.

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
Will meet trains at a'.l Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

^361 Broadway,

—AND—

How to Make Permanent Pasture.

Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at

What the word “Sterling”
means on silver articles
T H E NAM E

MUNN
& Co
New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

c

A Very Important Matter

I remember the case of an old lady at
E. who usually had from £13,000 to
In the Finest and Latest
£15,000 standing to her credit, and,
Every description of CEMETERY WORK,
needless to say, as she did not ask for
any interest thereupon, none was al promptly executed.
lowed her. The manager whenever
X3T All stock on hand, including Fine
she entered the office was always most a sacrifice to make room for new work.
particular to step forward and inquire
most tenderly concerning the state of H. E. BRANDT, her health, and if she replied th at she
was suffering from a slight cold the
JOHN S. KEPLER,
expression upon the man’s face grew
quite sad. No wonder, when he re
membered th at even a slight cold might
carry off an old lady who was handing
his company a t least £300 a year.—
“How to Deal With Your Banker,” by
T R A P P E , PA.
Henry Warren.

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

■

number of acres therein. If the field is
triangular in shape (Fig. 1), measure its
longest side and the perpendicular to
JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’to F. G* HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer this from the opposite angle. Multiply
the number of yards in the long side by
PAYS 8 PE R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active half the number of yards in the per
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in pendicular and divide by 4,840. Thus
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal assuming AC, the longest side, to be
Estaie and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
242 yards and BD, the perpendicular,
Send for book with full explanations.
100 yards, the calculation should be,
242 yards multiplied by 80 yards divid
ed by 4,840 square yards equals 4 acres.
If the field is rectangular (Fig. 2),
multiply the number of yards in its
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING length (AD) by the number in its
breadth (DC) and divide by 4,840. If
done ami where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat the
field is a parallelogram (Fig. 3),
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, multiply the number of yards in one of
its long sides (AD) by the number in
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
the
perpendicular between the long
You will find it at
sides (EF) and divide by 4,800.
If the field is a trapezoid (Fig. 4), add
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
the number of yards in the two parallel
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. sides (AD and BC), multiply by half
the number of yards in the perpendicu
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
lar between these parallel sides and di
Respectfully,
vide by 4,840.
Should the field be of an Irregular
F. J. CLAMER.
shape (Fig. 5) of four or more sides it
EMIL K LAUSFELDER, Manager.
can be divided up into two or more of
the above geometrical figures, and the
sum of the calculated areas will be the
whole area.
A Doctor's Letter.
The four sided field (Fig. 5) can be
A well known M. P. tells an amusing
Well
and
decidedly
better
than
divided by the line AC into two trian
'story of an old aunt of his. Being on
one occasion very nervous, she told
gles. Measure AC, BF and DE. For
the triangle ABC multiply the number
her physician she thought Bath would
do her good.
Can anywhere else bj' placing your orders with us. We defy competi of yards in AC by half the number in
BF. For the triangle ACD multiply
“It’s very odd,” said Dr. 'W ., “but
tion and our work will
the number of yards in AC by half the
th at’s the very thing th at I was going
number in DE. Add these two results
to recommend to you. I will write the
and divide by 4,840. Like the above,
particulars of your case to a very clev
the four sided field (Fig. 6) can be di
er man there, in whose hands you will
you. Try us.
be well taken care of.”
vided into two triangles by drawing a
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too line from A to O or from B to D, or
The lady, furnished with the letter,
set off. On arriving at Bath, feeling, as small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and by drawing two perpendiculars from
B and O to the side AD it can be divid
usual, very nervous, she said to a con designs to select from.
fidant:
T Q AV I AT) Proprietor of MARBLE WORKS, ed into two right triangles and a trape
“Long as Dr. W alter has attended
zoid.
• J J . O A JL L U l l ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
me he has never explained to me what
The six sided field (Fig. 7) can be
divided into four triangular ones—viz,
ails me. I have a great mind to open
his letter and see w hat he has stated
ABC, AEC, AFE and DCE. For ABC
of my case to the Bath physician.”
multiply the number of yards in AC by
half the number in BH. For AEC
In vain her friend represented to her
multiply the number of yards in AC by
the breach of confidence this would be.
She opened the letter and read:
half the number in EL For AFE mul
Dear Davis—Keep the old lady three weeks and
tiply the number of yards in AB by
H
.
E
.
B
R
A
N
D
T
,
P
rop
rietor,
send her back again.
half the number in FG. For DCE
—London Tit-Bits.
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
A Profitable Deposit.

MEATS

T rade M a r k s
D esigns
C o pyrig h ts A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

fiCSs-THE ALBERTSON

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital i $250,000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

AND DEALER IN ALL

The cut shows a single plant of
KINDS OF
Dwarf Essex rape as grown by a Mon
tana farmer who has had wonderful
success with it. He regards it as one
of the greatest forage plants known.
He cut it three times the first season
OF YERKES, PA.,
for feed and the second season secured
Serves patrons in Collegeville, Trappe and
a fine yield of first class seed.
Rape has been widely cultivated in vicinity every Wednesday and Saturday, and
the United States and Canada. Recent Areola, Oaks and Black Rock every Tues
day and Friday.
No pains spared in serving customers with
good qualities of any kind of meat desired
at the right prices. Refrigerator wagon in
service during the summer season.

>9

TRACEY,

The Bottle of H air Tonic was in a
self congratulatory mood. “Well,” it
boasted, “I think I can tell ‘hair rais
ing’ ghost stories if any one can.”
The coy Peach was very angry as
well as “stirred up” when the house
keeper ladled her into the preserve jar.
“Now, wouldn’t that ja r you!” she ex
claimed, rather slangy.
The False Tooth spoke with Icy
hauteur: “I belong to the ‘upper set.’ ”
“Possibly,” retorted the bobtailed Kite
incisively, “but let it be distinctly un
derstood that I myself move in the
highest circles.”
The cracked piece of psuedo antique
China spoke frankly: “Of course I’m
not what I’m ‘cracked up’ to be”—
Then her femininity asserted itself,
and she finished coyly, “But I’m" not
nearly as old as I look.”
The angry Stick of Giant Powder
stormed at the proud patrician Tack,
“You have a ‘big head’ because you
have laid a few carpets low.” The
Tack was silent. “I’m supreme," boast
ed the Powder, waxing bold. “No one
can ‘hold a candle’ to me, and every
one is afraid to ‘blow me up.’ ” “Well,
retorted the Tack pointedly, at the
same time striking a match, “nobody
can walk over a member of the Tack
family with impunity.”—Philadelphia
Inquirer.

5 0 YEARS’
E X P E R IE N C E

BUTCHER

Dwarf E««ex Rape.

: 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

C u lb ert’s : D ru g : Store,

91. HENURES,

farmer who owns land of the above
description should be without his flock
of Angoras, provided he can get them
reasonably—viz, a t paying figures.

I«
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Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for MODES A TE
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all bust
ness direct, hence can transact patent buel
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise If patentable or not,
free of charge. Onr fee not dne till patent
Is secured. A book, “How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients In
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW <fc CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

